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TO THE RE At) E It.

This Pamphlet confains a review of Mr. Cla^v's «* Letter oti Emancipation*'

and strictures on Mr. Carnpbt^U's "Tract for the people of KentucUy " These

enemies of ttie South threw their mis'^hievous productions before the country during

the canvass in Kentucky, for a Convention to alter the Constitution of that Slate.

Their professed object was to effect the abojirion of slavery in Kentucky. The

author answered ihem because he c(»nceived,thaf while each pretended to write

tor the people of Kentucky, and in reference to slavery in that State, both made

a general attack upon the Institution of slavery everywhere, but more esoecialiv,

as existing in the Southern States of this confederacy. He now presents these

answers to the public in pamphlet form, because he desires to east the mite of his

influence into the scale of Southern Rights at this crisis, and hopes this humble

tract \' ill assist Souf herners to form correct views of their rights, ami of the rectitude

of their Institution as appomted of God and sustained bv the Bible. The letter on

cmancij atinn fell into my hands in the spring of 1849, and the Review was written

and publi>hed in the .Augusta Constitutionalist, in May, and was copied and cir-

eulated m Kentucky, during theii Convention canvass. The Millennial Harbinger

of May, 18^9, containing iMr. Campbell's Tract for the people of Kentucky, was

handed me about the middle of June, by a friend, who had read the Review of

Mr. Clay, requesting me to answer Mr. Campbell ; accordingly, in the midst of

absorbing erigaji;«-ments, these strictures were written, and a rough draft mailed

loan Kditor in Kentucky, which either miscarried or did not arrive in time for

circulation, previous to their Ccmvcntion election, and they tailed to be published.

The piece h s been read to some half dozen persons, all of whom have expressed

high approbation of it, as containing a useful defence of the Institution of slavery

and Worthy of publicutio i. The style miy be condemed by some as being rather

•arcasfic, and the writer may be blamed f*)r impugning the motives, especially of

Mr Clay. The course since pursued by him in the American Congress must,

however,convinceevery Southerner that Mr Clay's object is to reach the Presidency

by making the degradation of the whole Souih, the siepping stone to hiselevationv

Hence, he volunteered his services to the tbolitionists, to lead in planning and car*

rying out those measures of public plundering and robbery, which t.ave under thede-

iielusive name of compromise given to the North, the whole of the public Territoiy

and put the South i il" a piedicaineiit, where she mu>t either leave the Union or be

ruined. He has within this year, having the same object (the white house^ in view,

labored in Congress to carry, by the abolition majority, the measure of establishinjr

a line ot Steamers between the United States and Africa, ostensibly to enable the

mbolitton goo^^rnmeni o' this c-untry, to pui chase an dnd to Africa, the slaves •

the South (to be purchased, however, by taxing the owners to pay themselves);

The only practical result of which line would be to afford the abolitionists facility

m stealing our slaves and ridding themselves of them by shipping them to Africa,

at our expense. We think the cloven foot of the traitor to the South, has been f>«

distinctly stuck out in the whole of Mr. Clay's course, as to be discerned and re-
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probated by all the friends of the South, and we are not disposed to take back rrextenuate, any of iha seeming s.ve.ify u.ed ,n .he Review of his cmancinat,^-document two years ago. If any. who have read that Review as puWishedTrnews-paper form, may nc^t .ppreci<itc this form, and be disuosed to throw this

Campbell'. Tract, which have not been published until no;v, and remember thathousands have never seen the other. We have consented to throw the ansv^ers
to Clay aiid LampbcJl before the public, together in one pamphlet, because their
producl.ons (orm a comt>ined efF.rt to destroy the InsMtution of slavery. MrCam, bell foUow.n^ in the wake of Mr. Clay, aiming to clinch the narls which he
iiad driven .-.And further, because in meeting and refntinj. thp so-)hlsms of these
men. much of the false phiianthr .phy andmawk, I. .en:imenralism of aboIiiionistB
everywhere .s undermin.d. and the.r folly exposed, it is mainly f ,r this purpose
that we fdt it a duty bo,h to write and publish these answers. On looking therr^
over With the cool reflection of two years, we perceive that the style and presen-
tatmn ol the truth n.i.ht bcso amended as to attach to this pamfdilet n>ore d gnity
af character, and prob.bly g.ve it more influence for good : but to rewrite, would be
tookbonous,_and^to trouble i>rinters w„h extensive alterat.ons unpleasant, and forneitner of wn,ch has the w.iter spare time Perhaps too, these very deActs mayexempt the pamphlet and Us author from crHic.sm,nffording an excuse to those whomay wince under the i,.fl;ct.ons of the truth, not to "Jick the file" in attemptingthe overthrow of these positions.

ctitempimg

In co..la..:on wetace th. liberty of s.grestin,^ to Messrs. Clay and Campbell

7l t fT u
'^'' -^oluionl^is, that it is a serious business for shortMght^d worms of the hum.n race, to set themselves up under any motives as

censors.. Gou s InstUut.ons, and j .dges to decde against his providential arrange-
ment^. Such must expect rou_h handling oy the friends of tru.h here and what
18 yet inore tearlul, they cannct escape the judgment of God. Wh.t especially
must be the reckoning of such as admit the Institution of slavery to be sustained br
- the law and ^o.p.l of God" and then prof s.smg to 'ake the word of God for tho
man of their counsel, join with the unhallowed hosts of infid.ds to put it down as
«ppos by -the spirit of liie a-e" ? But we forbear further remarks.

^^^i> A SOUTHERN CI4ERGYMAN.



DEFENCE OF SLAVERY,
IN ANSWER TO MR, CLAY.

Mr. EditoTr:—T have seen in a Northern print, to which it had been sewt,
with the speed of the teJegrnph, Mr. Clay's late chapter on emancipation;
and thinking its pubJication at this special juncture Hkely to be productive
ofsome evil, 1 beg a phu-e in your columns to expose its faliacious sophisms
by applying to it the scriptural test.

In the 2(\ verse he says '^I am aware that there are respectable persons
who beheve that slavery is a blessino-, thnt the institution ought to
exist in every well orgnnized society and that it is even favora-
ble to the preservation of liberty. Happily the number who entertain
these extravagant opinions is not very great and the time would be use-
lessly occupied in an elaborate refutation of them." Now. sir, we think
that Mr. Clay is much mistaken on this pomt; for we humbly 'trust that
there are but few Southerners who do not hold the very opinions on the
subject of slavery which he has been pleased to denominate so '-extrava-
gant" as to need no wnste of time on their 'Tefutation" ; and we further
think that gentleman would find it a far more laborious, and rvrn presump-
tuous task than he has once imagined, to refute those opinions: ibi they
are tlie veritable opinions entertained on the same subject by the God of
the universe. Any attempt, therefore to refute them" would involve an
open conflict with the God of heaven, and lead to the rejection of his re-
vealed truth. That Mr. Clay may be convinced that such would be the
predicament of himself, or any other abolitionist assuming his position, let
him but answer these questions: did not God intend \he Jewish nat'ion.
as his favorite and peculiar people, to exist in a w^ll organized st;;te of
society ? was not such his special object in separating ther^ from the idola-
trous nations of the world, and placing them under laws of his own devis-
ing to be executed under his personal administration? We next --isk him
if God did not incorporate with the Jewish polity, slavery, consisting in
perpetual bondage ? What is remarkable too it was negVo slavery, or
the h.ondage of the Canaanitish descendants of Ham, whom God author-
ized to be held in hereditary bondage, under the laws of the Jewish polity.
Leviticus xxv. 45. Again we ask Mr. Clay, or any of his coadjutors at the
North, (for we hope he has none at the South.) whether God, in his infinite
goodness, did not see that slavery would be a blessing, both 'to the master
and servant, as the ground of his appointment of the institution amoncrst.
his chosen peoph- ? And if h<^ had seen slavery to be a social and moral
evil, woiald he not have inflicted a curse, and not a blessing upon the na-
tion whom it was his intention to bless? We ask further, whether, it*

the omniscient God did not know that the institution of slavery would, 'in
its character and influence, tend to the preservation of true liberty, civil
and religious, among the Jews, would he have incorporated it into their
government ? 1 suppose Mr. Clay will admit the practical tendency cf sla-
very to the preservation of liberty, in the case of Lott's recapture from the
cotnbined forces of the four Kings, and restoration to his liberty and his
possessions by the three hundred and eighteen young men, slaves of Abra-
Imm, born in hi^ bouse. Gen. xiv.. 14.
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In regard- to the scriptural view of slavery, under the Gospel dispensa-

tion, we urik Mr. Clay, or any Oi lii.s Northern associates, to point vjs lo a

single pptcept or wonl. utt<Ted by Jesus Christ, or i»is Apostles, prohibi-

tory 01 slavery, or even pass?ing the tirdt intimation ol censure against the

instiluiion. vv'ere not tne CnriKsiian Churches founded by Christ and his

AiJOsUtSjVvell o»*ganized soiieiitts I would Mr. Cl.iy, or any other than an
avowed iiitidel dispute that lac^7 and yet in these churches were slaves,

upon whom, tovvanl their owners, the strongest injui ctions to submissive

©bedience and hiithlulness were every where most positively urged by

the inspired vvriters ol tiie New Testament ; and tlie strongest terms of

reproUciLiun used against such as should attempt to teach sentiments sub-

Yersiye oi' tile institution ot" slavery and tending to corrupt slaves: see 1

Tiai. vi. 1-6: see tlie epistle to Philemon, in which Paul practically

taught the iucompatibiity ol" a slave's escaping the service of his master

Witti the divine lorgiveness and christian profession ot" such lugitive

slave. Under these instructio s, Onesimus telt himsell' bound, as a
Christian convert, to return to the serv ce ol his muster. But we ask. at

this point, it tlie omniscient tiaviour and his inspired Apostles woutd have
instituted regulations lor the perpetual continuance ol slavery if they had
not recognised the insTitutiou to be a blessing to well oiganized society^-

and that its tendency was to preserve liberty, nitiunal aud just, both in

church and btate i VYe would ask Mr. Clay, too to point us to any speci-

men ol' civil government based, » pon principles of republican t'reedom, more,

pure and elevated than that exhibited in the New Testament church polity?

yet,wilh that polity ,ol divine a])puintmentand regulation, slavery isindisso-

iubly and nidepardbly inlerluiKed. For without the existence ol' slavery

there would be an utter inapplicability both ot the terms lUMSter and slave^

and, ol' the rules, ^iven in tne scriptures, lor the regulation of the relative

duties ot the two classes, in any social state from which the institution

of slavery is excluded ; and furthermore there would be, in such society

a strange incomprehensibility in the Saviour's illustrations, and in the

tropes and hguies ol' all the sacred writers, in illusion to tlie insiitutioii

of slavery . Vv e say, tiierefore, slavery is inseparably connected with Gospel

Church government, because.on Bible authority, slavery ol some form, must
necessarily exist in every well organized society. And we think that

modern lanaticism. in its attempt lo pervert God's nislitulion of sla-

very, and especially negro slavery, must bring upon the i'analics them-^

selves, (and upon the poor negroes likewise collaterally,) the I hghtinj^

curse 01 heaven lor presuming to ch irge God. with wro».g. and for blasphe-

mously attempting tne change of his appointments in direct contratliclion

to his autliority, as published in the Bible, cofitaining Ins revealed will to

man Let Mr. Clay read the ninth chapter of Genesis, and say whether
the curse intiicted upon Canaan and his posterity, and the annexed prophecy
©f their servitude, m the form too of slavery (lor the terms imply bon-

dage,) do not indicate the Canaanitish or African race, as doomed, under
the appointment of God, to perpetual servitude. That curse gave the

Hat sKuU, and other physical changes, which stamp upon iht m inferiority

gf intellect, and theii* wiiole history has. thus far, shown them incapable

of self government, and to be constitutionally fit.ed to enjoy civil and
religious lreedom,in its highest blessing to them, only in a state of slavery

or absolute serviiuUe, under the other races of Noah. Look at the history

of the negro ewry where, when left to himself. In thiLir native land,

their state is savage idolatry, in which, previous to the adoption of
God'a infitjtmion of slavery amo,ri|^ them, their tribes were engaged,
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ill relentless warfare, delighting in the most cruel butchery of cap-

tives. And even a few weeks since, I believe within this year, six hunderd
poor captives were put to death by a petty tyrant of Africa, because of hia

disappointment in selling them upon the coast for foreign transportation!

Will Mr Clay pretend to say that their purchase and shipment to a Chris-

tian land, to exist in perpetual bondage under the Caucassian race, would
not have been, in every sense, to them, a most merciful deliverance ? And
does the condition of the race, enlightened and Christianized through sla-

very among the whites, receive benefit or improvement I rom emancipation?

The degraded state and squalid condition of the poor negroes in the so

called free States, show them to be greatly injured, civilly and morally, by
being thrown upon their own resources among the whites: and hence
the wisdom and prudence of the free negro whom Mr Noah ol New ^ork
represented, a i'ew weeks agro. as desiring to sell himsellinto slavery, val-

uing his freedom at the moderate price of $150. And how is the condition

of the emancipated slaves bettered in the British Islands? or, ruther, to

what extent has English fanaticism injured those poor negroes, by taking

them from under the protection and guardianship of kind owners, and tur-

ning them loose, to languish in idleness and vermine and crime?* There
are but two instances exemplifying the condition of emancii)ated

African slaves who are making the experiment of self-government. The
one is the gloomy and blood stained Island of St. Domingo, the history of
which, thus far, we think, shows that the curse of Ahnighty God against

murder and rapine, adtied to the original curse ofCanaan cleaving Jo them,

will ever Ibrbid its inhabitants to prosper, politically or religiously. The
other is the colonies of emancipated slaves who are innocent of any guilt

as to the means of their freedom ; some having, in the only true plan of
emancipation, been freed by payment of a ransom to their owners; and
others having received their freedom through the fanatacism of legisla-

tures or individuals whose, owners, in either case, have been volun-
tarily shorn or involuntarily rifled of property in their slaves, without
any evil agency on the part of said slaves : None other, therefore, than
the original curse of Canaan can be alleged as prohibiting the prosperity

of the African colonies of tree colored emancipated slaves. Although I have
ever favored the colonizing of the free blacks, in Africa, as likely to be
the means of introducing the principles ot Christianity and civilization

among the natives of that beniiihted country; yet I have ever doubted
whether the race would there even equal the condition of southern slavery
as to the means of protection, religion and happiness. This opinion has
been strengthened by reading the ••Journal of an African Cruiser " written-

by a Northern man, and, of course, anti slavery, and predisposed to speak
in favor of, rather than against the colonization enterprise. That your
readers may judge for themselves. I give several quotations. He says,

speaking of the women, "A little chance washing and sewing, not enough
to employ one in ten. is all they have to depend upon. The consequence
is, that every person of even moderate means of living has two or three

women to teed and clothe.—They do not need their services but cannot
let them starve. This is one ol the draw-backs upon colonization* Even
the able bodied men are. generally, unfit for promoting the prosnenty of
the colony. A very large proportion of tiiem are slaves^ just liberated.

Accustomed to be ruled r.nd taken care of by others, they are no better

than mere children, as respects the conduct and economy of life. In A-
merica, their food, clothes, medicines, and all other necessaries have been
furni&lied without* a thought on their part; andvvhen sent to Liberia with
high, notions of freedom and exemption from labor (ideas which with many
i^resynoninious), they prove totally inadequate to sustain themselves. * *

S«€Lnotfi A..
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* * The thievish propensity of many of the poor and indolent coloniotc

is much complained of by the infinstrious: on this account, more than any
other, It is dilfirult to raise stock." African Cruiser, chap, v., p. 24.

Such was witnessed, several years asro. of Mr. Chy's colony of emancipa-
ted negroes, in their best known condition of freedom. The description is

so characteri.stic of Neo-ro temperament, disposition and genius, as resulting

from the curse upon Canaan and his posterity ; and so congenial to the

prophetic decree, fitting the race for slavery, that I can but apprehend
that these items of discouragement to the friends of colonization, are but
the beginning of their sorrows ; that they will find in the end that God's
appointments cannot be frustrated by human inventions; and that con-

trary t ) expectation, even the better class of the colonists will make but

little advance, whde the less moral and the improvident will descend to the

condition of the natives, rather than elevate the latter. The author above
quoted, says, ''Rude and wretched as is the condition of the natives, it has
been affirmed that many of the Liberian colonists have mingrled with them
and preferred their savage mode of life to the habits of civilization. Only
one instance of the kind has come to my personal knowledge." African
Cruiser, c. vii. p. 59. As there arc twenty nine verses in Mr. Clay's ab-
olition chapter, and I have not yet got through the second verse, it may be
some relief to your type-men. as well as your readers, to know that it is

not my purpose to act the regular commentator, or even toucli upon every
verse.

This I ehoui I not have time to do, not even if I expected that my reply,

(as Mr. Clay did of his letrer, from the orderly arrangement of ir. intochap-
ter and verses) would be stereotyped, and bandied over New and Old En-
gland. I must then be ex. used Jbr dwelling a little longer upon the glar-

ing sophisms of the second verse. Mr. Clay thinks further, that " If sla-

very be fraught with these alleged benefits, the principle on which it is

maintained would require that one portion of the white race should be re-

duced to bondage to serve another poriion of the same race, where black

subjects of slavery could not be obtained; and th;it in Africa where they
may entertain as gr 'at a preference for their color as we do lor'^ours they
would be justified in reducing the whites to slavery in order to "secure th^

blessings which that state is said to ditfuse."

Are we here to understand Mr. Clay to be playing into the hands ofab-

olitionism, by insinuating that the institution of slavery justifies the violent

seizure oi men. whether white or black entitled to freedom, and thus by
force subjects them to a state of bondage? Does he place the rise of the in-

stitution of Alrican slavery among us upon such footing ? Ifso. we call upon
him to irive the proof till which is done, he mustexcu.se us tor considering

this absurd sophism a disingenuous thrust at the sacred rights of the South
and an unhallowed misrepresentation of God's institutii^n. The whole of

his 3d and 4th verses are made up of the same sort of sophistical misrepre-

sentation,suited well to please Northern fanatics.and stren then their hands
ia their mad disregard of the Bible and the American Constitution—in their

tlireatened onslaught upon Southern rights and institutions

As Mr. Clay has perhaps neglected to examine the Bible plan of slave-

ry, through his many engiigements in electioneering for the Presidency,

and in the duties of the high oflices of State which he has held, he will

pardon us for showing him God's method of making slaves. If he will turn

.10 chapter xlvii. of Genesis, he will see how a very large number of slaves

was made without any violence whatever to their persons or their wills.

The Egyptians through their improvid' nee and lack of foresight to take

care of the copious products of the seven y-eara ofplenty, as did Jo.-sephj were
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fcrted by want lo pay out. first, all their rash for corn, and then to sell their

! ands ai tl themselves into servitude to Pharaoh ; and they felt the spirit oi*

true arraiitiide lor having their lives preserved on the terms of becoming
slaves.- This then illustrates Gods benevoif^ni institution of slavery. It is

intended to take under its protection and safe keeping the iniproviclent and
reckless who may have fbrleited their title to liberty through poverty,

crime or the disasters ofwar. (See Leviticus xxv. 39&47; Exodnsxxi. 1-7;

Joshua, ix. 23-27.) The curse inflicted on Canaan, (Gen. ix. 24, 23.) for i\\v

crime of his father was an exercise of divine mercy toward the lather in

sparing him and punishing the son; and the | unishment was dispensed

inmen'v to the son. in preserving him and his posterity alive, with dimin-

ished intt Urct. instead of rutting them oti'; and it is doubtless under such

diminution of intellectuality that the negro race in their native state, hav«
ever shown thcjiiselves so improvident and incapacitated as to Ibrbid their

rise from a condition of savage barbarity, under their own management.
The Bilde. however, by no means justifies thiir forcible enslavement by any
eiilightt'iied or more powerful nation, nor do we recollect any particle of his-

tory showing such to be the manner in which our negroes were enslaved,

as Mr. Clay would be understood to insinuate in several parts of his chap-

ter on emancipation. He speaks in the 5th and 25th verses of the piteous

"wrongs" done to -'Africa" and ''her children," through the institution of

slavery. Whether this sophism is designed as a blistering unguent to be
applied to the conscieni es of Southern slaveholders, to induce them to

submit to be rifled of their property without resistrnce. or to be an election-

eering salvo to enlist the morbid sympathies of Northern abolitionists. 1 shall

not let I l)ound to decide. But I shall like to be iuformed more specifically

in what sense either the country or the inhabitants of Africa, or the ne-

groes brought Irom there, have ever been wronged by God's merciful in-

.^titution ot' slavery. Were the belligerent parties enirai'ed in struggling

warfare, wronged when this benign institulion interposed to iuviuce the
conquerors to make slaves of their captives in.stead of butcherinir them in

the most cruel manner? And were those captives thus mercifully spared
as slavis. wronged on being transported from a stale of savage slavery
under unfeelincr tyrants in their native land of sickness, ignorance and idol-

atry, to the protection and guardianship of kind, christianized and civil-

ized masters, in a land of Bible light, of civil and gospel privileges, and
of health and plenty ? Has this divine institution of God's appointment,
done our Southern slaves wrong in placing them beneath the ])rotecting

banner o( the Constitution and laws of the most civilized portion of thw
world ; and under the guardianship of owners, whos'^ christian sympathy
and personal interest conibine to furnish tliem (parents and children) ;i

comfortal)le home for litie, and such supply of food, raiment and medical
aid, as may be best calculated to secure health and pro'oiii/ life I thus ren-
dering tlieir civil condition superior to that of any class of poor in any sec-

tion of the known world '? Has this heaven-born institution don*^ our slaves
wrong in providing them apartments in every hous*' of wor.ship throughout
the Southern country, where they may sit with their owners under th«

proclamation of gospel grace ; and through whic'h thousands of them ar«
enabled to rejoice in the glorious hope of a blessed immortality?
Have our slaves, then, in fine, been wronged in being raised, througli

the institution of slavery, to a condition of moral, intellectual and civil im-
provemeni, and to a state of protection, comfort and happiness never else-

where, not in any period of the world's history, known to any portion of the
negro race? v\ rongs done by the institution of slavery, indeed I Mr. Clay
had better contemplate ihe wrongs which the spirit pf fanaticism hasdoae
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the poor negroes of this country in abusing God's institution ofslnvery, by
attenipiingjuncirr rnorbiil sensibiliry.to confer freedom upon tht-m. which haa
doonied the great niasa- of emancipated slaves to wretchedness and want.

He had better look at the cruelties whi ,h his plan meditates against his

subjects of emancipation. Supposiig those born after i86J, and d siined

to be free at twenty-five, and to be sent to AlHca at twenty eight marry,
at the usual ages of thtir fonniug such connection—say the men at twenty
and women at sixteen } ears of age: then, at the expiration of eight years,

the husband must be torn t'lom tiie wife, with from four to seven chihlren,

and thus leave liis family to Ibllow him, at long intervals, to the African
colony. After four years mori-, the mother is to be severed from heri-hiidren

and shipped to Africa, there, perhaps tu wtep over the grave of h(-r hus-

band and to wait, if spared by tlie inhospitable chmate, loiirt(-en years
for the arrival of her eldest child, and fifteen or sixteen years, as thr case
may be, lor the second, and in that proportion for the rest I But. alas, in the
meanwhile, what security lor the saiety of her bereavt d childreri would
cheer her disconsolate reBections that, none havmg a personal interest in

them, they would most likely surfer fur food, raiinent and protection ! Mr.
Clay says, such a state oi separation '-will be far less distressing than what
Irequently occurs in tlie state of slavery," &c. &c. We are inclined to the
opinion that involuntary separationoffannlies among slaves seldom happens
in their reniovaljOr exclia.ige ofowners, as most people feel disposed to keep
them together, where they desire it; and, in cases of separation, the par-
ties are always assured that Iheir friends or children wdl I'all under the
care of masters whose personal interest will not allow their property ever
to want the necessaries to preserve health and life. Mr. Clay had better
consider the overthrovA- he i^, perhaps unintentionally, devising against his
free negro paradise

; for, 1 aai much mistaken if his annual slii])ment of
five thousand emancipated slaves from Kentucky, (should he suectied in
blinding and deranging the people of that State so far as to induce the
act of manumission.) would not be the inevitable destruction of the African
colony. The foreseeing author, before quoted, gives the friends of colo-
nization a timely hint on this point. He says •[ perceive in colonization
reports that the owners of slaves frequently offer to lil>erate them, on con-
dition of their being seat to Li eria. * * * Better discriminate care-
fuily in the selection of emigrants, than to send out such numbers of the
least eligible class, to become burdens upon the industrious and int.elllcrent

who might otherwise enjoy comfort and independence. Many a c«l;>nist

at this moment, sacrifices ins interest to his humanity, and feels himself
kept back in life by the urgent claims o: compassion." African Cruiser
ch. V. p. 34.

'

I had thought to pass to the 7th verse, containing Mr. Clay's emancipa-
tion proposition, and apply to it the Constitutional and Bible test tif the
right of slave property ; t)ut 1 must be excused for noticing yet a little

further the sophistical attempt to cast sand in the eyes, and ihrovv the
cliain of lanatacism anaind tlie consciences of his slaveholdiinr brethren
of Kentucky, and the South in general, before he would exhibit his t)itter

pill of abolitionism. Mr. Clay knew well that no man in his right senses
would destroy hi-^ property, or relinquish his ri^-hts for nought. Hence the
labored effort to produce utter blindness to the rectitude of the institution
Qi' slavery. It is not only ridiculed and sneered at, (the strongest anru-
ments which abolitionism has usually produced.) but an appeaT is
made to public opinion, as certainly calculated to (convince any sick-
ened conscience that might still, through pecuniary interest, ch-ave to
the detested institution of slavery. He says, "a vast majority of th»
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p'-oplft of the United States, 1 beiieve, regret—lament—deplore'^—&e,
&,r.. &.C., concerning ttie luitetulness and evils ot slnvery. If ther«

inderd be so vasi a majority against slavery, Mr. Clay may, I sup-

pose, think his chance for holding a certain high office good, especially

by this timely anininciatiou olhis long entertained senriments of abolition-

ism. Bat. are majorities always nght? If so what is the use of Conslr-

tutions to prevent the minority from being wrongt d'j Mr. Clays asser-

tion that the abolition faction of this country are so vastly in the ascend-

ency, must surely strengthen their hands; and as the cheernig message
his, ere this, commenced its perigrinations in old England, the infimous

S urge* of corn monopoly n.emory, Thompson, and others of like calibre^

W 11 feel t at their mission and labors amongst abolitionists of New Eng-
land (for they dared not show their heads at the South ) were not in vain;

and Lord Broughun. and other frien<ls of the celebrated Clarkson. will

certainly think it needless to attempt their promised answer t) Gov. Ham-
mond's U tfers, which involves the task of gnawing at a file. But when
Mr. CI »y shall have answered the several interrogatories propounded to

him in our comment on the 2ad verse oi his chapter, he will have found

God, and Christ, and all holy men of old, s.inctioning slavery as the most
iublime institution of mercy, next to' that of Redemption, and intended by
God, as exemplided in the Bible, to be incorporated with every well or-

ganized society. What then must be tlie fearlul predicament of Mr. Clay
*ind his abolition friends both of old and New England ? Are they not all,

whether few or many, figlditing against the God ol heaven ? Liltmg their

puny fists in opposition to Him who sits upon his loity throne and laughs
to scorn the impious attempts of his enemies to frustrate his designs or

thwart his appointments? Leaving Mr. Clay and the fr ends ot abolition-

ism to contemplate the fearful results of their unequal conflict, let the ad-

vocates of slavery humbly rejoice in finding the God of the Bible with
them, and that truth is mighty and must prevail. But it is time to redeem
our promise to apply the test of truth to Mr. Clay's plan of abolition.

After filling the preaml»le and six verses of his chapter with matter su ted

to the taste o\' free-soilers. and secondarily interkded to blunt the sensibilir

ti<^s of southerners and blind them to the rectitude of their institutions, Mr.
Clay comes out in the 7th verse, with the preliminaries of his long concoct-

ed scheme of abolition.

He lays down three prerequisites as being essential to the success of hi^s-

plan. The first is that emane.ipation must be gradual. He was conscious-

that the people would see the barefaced robbery in the case, if their negroes-

were taken from them at once. The second is thai the emancipiited slaves-

must be transported to some foreign colony. He knew that it would in-

crease the hardships of the people of Kentucky to be rifled of their proper-

ty and then be molested forever with free negro depredations. The third

pre-requisite is, that provision must be made lor the payment, not Soothe

owners tor their properly, but to somr agent to raicet the outfit of trans-

portation, &c, and this he thinks must arise from thfc hire of thr free negro i.

as he supposed that it would surely be considered unfair for the plmuJered
ma^ster to meet such expense. All this reminds oae of the devisiori ot' prey
made by the white man between himself and his Indian companion, in

their hunting expedition, where the Indian coaipliained that the other had
not said turkey tj him, but had assigned him thie crow in every forjii oP

*rie and his brother just before his mis^ion to this couufry, bought up all the
icorn in th .t se tion of Knglund aiid made a fortune by extorting upon the s/artin^
poor of that country, bee 1 hainiQUj pp. "^17, '^lU.
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his proposition. The Keritnckians. nnd the south in general, may truly
cbmpiaiu that Mr. Chiy's benevolent schema has njade no provision to pay
them lor their negroes. Wlien the Briisli r,inatics «'maneipate(1 the pjaves

of the West India islands, they ap})ropriated an amount, supposed to he a
fair ransonj price lor eacli slave, and I heheve provided an armed force

lor the protection of the whites among wliom they turned loose .the negroes.

They were not quite so far iione in fanaticism as to have lost all sense of
honesty and jusiice. But Mr. Clay in the true spirit of yankee abolition-

ism, propose s to plunder, by public authority, the owners, of their money
vested in their slaves I and indeed, how else couUI emancipation be effected?

unless Mr. Clay could persuade (which would be hard to dp) the Nor-
tliern abolilionists to become impoverished by exemplifying the troth of

tJieir symp.uh} in purchasing southern slaves? For the raising, by tax-

ation, from the jiroperly holders of Kentucky, 80 rr illionsof dollars to pay
ilieuiselves for their slaves, would involve an absurdity as indicative of
madness, as their subnn'ssion to emancipation without equivalent would
be evincive of their blinn fanaticism. But Mr. Clay would make the peo-

ple believe that the gradual process in the operation of plundering, will

.make the .smaJI saciitice on the part of the slaveholders, altogether easy to

be borne.—But what is tlie diiference i^ my being robbed by peace-meals,

with the knowJedge that the whoh* is to be swept at t e thief's conveni-

ence, orinJii;3 takmg at the first pass, my ail ? The feelings must in the first

case be subjected to the greater degree of suffering because doomed to the

longerendurance ol festenngand rankling mortifica'ion. The ultimate ques-
tion in this case, is, will the people of Kentuck}^, or any of the States sub-

mit to be rifled ol thejr property by law ? We think not until the Consti-

tution of the Union and ilu; Bible be cast off or treated as dead letters*.

In the 9th section of the first artic le, and in the 2nd section of the fourth

article, the constitution of the United States recognizes the vi-sted right

of till- owner, in slave property ; which it guaranties against any legisla-

tion of the national legislature : and the second section of the first article

forbids any State to pass a law impairing contracts, which must include

destroying vested rights. What court, then, under the supervision of the

amencan constitution, would not declare any law null, which should essay

:to divest me of my slave property without my consent ? If the Slave-

.Iiolders of any of the st<ites under their manumission Acts ha ve been dives-

ted of their slave property, it has been because they were gulled by fanata-

cism or ignorance to yield their rights to the robbery of unrighteous legis-

ialion. 1 am aware it is held thata State, in its sovereign capacity, by cont-

ventional authority, can act above its Constitution. We ask if such Stat«

be remiered lunatic througli fanaticism, and declare God's constitution of
tilings null, if the action must be considered right? But the slaveholder

has his property in his slaves recognized and guarantied to him by a still

hio'her power tliaii the Constitutions of this country. The Bible,* God's
cx)nstitutional guide for himself in the government of our race, and for the
regulation of human responsihililieis in regard to the relations of man with
liis tellovv or his Maker, recognises the slaveholder's personal and vested

rights in his .slave, which he has purcha,«ed wjth his money or received as
•fill inheritance. And woe betjde tha,t robber or band of robbers, whether
under the lormahty of law or not, vyho will wrest from me my slaves and
riisk the decissions of God's tribunal in that day when the world shall be
judged in righteousness.

Mr- LsiditoJ" : Having fulfilled my pledge to apply the promised tofst, I wag
libout lo desist and coiisij^n the oregoing to your disposal.- But my peu
feeing of the precious metal, hue a powerful attraction l^pr truth, and an

'ij^j iiil)lejn its h.teral imjjprt and not iiccording tp iVIr. Sevya.r.g'js interpretatigft.
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eq[iraP principle of repulsion against error, and as Mr. Clay is a m;in of
acknowledged inflnence in th^ nation it may be that my pen thinks his^ er-

rors the more dariijeroiis. Your typt-nien and readers must iiidulire its

Itching propensity to operate iurther upon Mr Clay's sophisms. He in his

13t'h verse, thinks that ilie ritrhts of sl.iveholders siiould reixmin unmolest-

ed from the manumission aetof the present year till the (fistant pt^riod fixed

for the commencement of freedom and that owners of slaves he allowed
'•'to sell, devise or remove tln-m from the State."' This demagogue turn

in the arratigement is intended to induce the slav^eholders to join with the
fanatics and free snilers to pass the act of emancipation., on the ground
that they will have the privilege of runm'ng all the slaves over into our
States, and pocketing the money for tl eai, and thus remain unscathed as

to their pecUiiiary interests. Bat let me say to the p.^ople ol Kentucky,
that we lia ve learned a lesson of experience (the most costly sort of lessons)

on that pomt from the practice of our Yankee friends; and I would warn
the Kentuckians to bf^ guarded against this delusive sophism— for just as
•soon as the State of Kentucky shows her hand against the South, we. m
self defence, mnst imaiedi itely enact measures prohihitory of the imigra-

tion ot Kentucky slaves among us, and if they wdl be wise in view of their

own interests, let them ui furl, in time their banner ot opposition to Mr.
Clay's predatory measure of abolitionism.

As a further appeal to the interest of the slave holders, he tells them of
the evils already experienced and of those which are to com-, from their

abolition neighbors. The people of Oiiio have given them iTeat trouble

in causing ihe escape of slaves beyond the intervening river; and. from
the increase of the spirit ol abolitionism, they must expect the people oi'

other Statt^s to do so too.. That is if ii parcel of thieves take a p u't of my
property, I must tl row the balance away, to prevent them and others from
getting it ! A curious sophism truly. But do not Mr Clay's troubles indi-

cate a bad state of morals resultincr from abolitionism ? What has become
of the Constitution, which expressly provides for the re^ovt ring of fugitive

or stollen slaves ? Ah 1—and what has becoine of the Bible, whose code oiT

jaws, wliich God inscribed with liis own hand on tables of stone lo show
their permanent aiithorit}', says. '-Thou shfilt not steal ? Thou shalt not
fMDvet thy neighbor's house, tlion shalt not covet thy nei2:hbors wilV'. nor his

manservant, nor his maid servant, nor his ox nor hisass, noranythiiig that

is thy neijhbor's." Does Mr. Clay suppose that, if these sacred precepts,

which stand prominent in the code of God's morals, and which are to con-

stitute the test of character upon whieh the fearful awards of the eternal

judgment will be distributed, were correctly understood by the people of
OhiQ, that they would, in the face of such dtviue authority, interfere with
the man aervants and maid serv;mts of their neighbors ? Not they. Does
Mr. Clay think that, if the ignorant slaves were correctly taught the sana-

tions >f tht; Bible on the duties of man servants and maid servants, they
would even suiier themselves to be stolen ? The Bible teaehes slaves thai
they have no more right to escape from the possession and service of th»

master, than they have to steal their vakit" in money; and that to covet free-

dom, without the nuister's being paid his money invested in them, is a fla-

grant breach of the 8th and 10th commandments—and that God holds all

fugitive slaves in the character ol thieves and robbers who must rest be-

neath his curse in life, and be driven into endless torments under the de-

cisions of the judgment of the great day, unless t ey obtain forgiveness

from God, which they cannot do without their repentence and forsaking of
sin, which includes their return to their master and restitution for his Toss

in their escape. See the Epistle of Paul to Philemon, describing the case
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«rf*0npsemns. See eome of the leading sorlpt.nn^g in referpnrr to sprrantw

•—Gen, xvii. 12 13; EzoHus xx. 10, 17. The incorporation of slavery into

the covenant of cit-ouincision and into the decalogue, shows the institu-

tion to he ofpar^/lnounl authority and perpetuity in the Jewish economy,
and the New Testament legislation for its continuance to the end of time,

«howsthe n-.|ltireot'the ch'vine sanction under which the suhmistjjon and ohe-

dience ot'sMves is required in the gospel economy. See Eph. vi. 5 10 Coll.

hi. 22, 2p/ Let the 25th verse be impressed on the slave's conscience with

the sai/^ions under which God's law was given from Sinai. (Exodus xix.

*nd J/ Cor v. 10 11.) and if they can be made to believe what God thers

sayfl. my word for it they will not he persuaded to run away from their

jfldfiUTs. See also. 1 Peter ii. 18.20; Titus ii. 9. 10. See a reproofof abo-

«titionists, I Timothy vi. 1,6. See proof that God intends slavery, and ne-

f/'gro RJavery especially, to exist from Noah to the Day of Judgment—Gen.
ix. 24. 28 ; Rev. vi. 15, 17. Now. if inculcations of Bible truth, properly
placed before the people would r"nder the slave conscientiously faithful

and obedient, would ii not put to silence abolitionism even in Ohio ; and
at once rt move all Mr. Clay's melancholy forbodings of the brea<h of th«
Union, and the sad ravages of civil war. waged on account of slavery, ae
.portrayed so frightfully in his 21st verse? These bugbears would all

vanish before ihe standard of G»d's truth, unfurled to the compehension
•f the people of all classes. Would it not be more in accordance with the
principle of true philanthropy for Mr. Clay to wield I is influence on the
side of the Bible, and thus to stay the march of fanatacism, and prevent
the doleful results which he anticipates, rather than attempt thus to Iright-

en the si I veholdeie of Kentucky into his measure, and drive them to throw-

away their rights, and then join with the North in the common persecu-
tion Hgiiin.-t the South ? Besides in the event of the supposed civil war,
what would Kentucky be benefitted by an abandonment ol' the South, and
forming a union with the North ? Would she not still be "the border State"
wpon which the whole of the Yankee troops would be quaitered? How,
then, would she avoid 'bearing the brunt of war" still? Why not, then,

let Kentucky remain with her Southern sisters havi <g certainly an ad-
vantage from the great natural baner of the Ohio river between them and
the enemy ? Ah I if the slaveholders of Kentucky should not perceive th«

force of this sophism of Mr. Clay, the free-soil voters for President, in 1852,

will develope to them the secret of it. Viewing th- whole aspect of this

sophism, intf ruled to scare the people of Kentucky to set their negroes free

and join the North, without bettering their condition in case of civil war,
reminds us of an anecdote, heard while traveling near the State line ot

North and South Carolina, shortly after the Commissioners of the two
States ran the line. It was said ihit an old woman, who had raised her
family, as she supposed, in South Carolina, on the line passing a few
paces to the south of her residence, was greatly rejoiced on being "'taken,'*

as she said, '-out of the sickly state of South Carolina."

Mr. Clay's sophism in the next verse, intended as a salvo to retain our
fi-iendship while it fishes for Northern popularity, is not much less deserving

•f ridicule. He says in verse 22d :
'"11 she (Kentucky) should abolish

slavery, it would be her duty, and I trust that she will he ready a« she now
is, to defend the slave States in the enjoyment of all their lawful and consti-

tutional rights; and her power would politically and physically be greatly-

increased ; lor the one hundred and ninety odd thousand slaves and descend-

ants would be gradually superceded by an equal number of white inhabi-

tants who would be estimated per capita, and not by the federal rule ©f
fhree-fifths prescribed for the colored race in the Constitution of tht
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United Stntea." Now upon Mr. Clay's shovvinnr, would he feel the inter-

csta of Kfntucky to he sjifer in fhe hands of the citizens of Ohio, than it*

those ofany iieiirhboring slave State? Ah! but the Kerituokians after

joining the North, are still to cleave like sticking plasters, to the South.

—

But upon what other assurance besides Mr. Clay's ipse sperahit. can
we expt'ct the friendship of Kentucky in any degree, much less in the

strength of its present personal interest, should it be her policy to secure th«

friendship of Ohio by forsaking us? We have read a fable of an urducky
fox whirh had lost his tail in a steel trap, and at once could nut rest con-

tented without seeking to induce among others, the loss of tails as th«

common fashion. We know too. that it is a principle, peculiar to fallen hu-

man nature, for thos who get into an error, to feel the rising of prejudice

against those who are in the rig^ht. And the array oi' the whole abolition

faction »f Ohio against Kentucky, and Mr. Clay's apprehension that the

increase of the spirit, will soon set the yet honest people of Indiana and Il-

linois in the same attitude, tells an ugly story upon abolitionism, as tending

to corrupt the honesty and good morals of all who yield to its influence.

Then does not Mr. Clay's own showing upon the subject, warn us to

expect that if Kentucky suffer herself to become fanatirised with the foul

spirit of abolitionism, we may write Ichabod upon her friendship lor the
South?
But why does Mr. Clay thus expect such a speedy increase of the oppo-

•ition to slavery, as to render the abduction of slaves into Indiana and
Illinois, as easy as thit under which the people of Ohio now practice that

sort of plundering? Does he suppose that his avowed sentiments of
abolitionism, and the sophistical reasons assigned, connected w th his

weight 01 ch ract.er. must necessarily convince the honest people of Indiana
and Illinois, that they will be doing God service in stealing slaves; because
the great Mr. Clay thinks African slavery a violation oi" humnn rights,

and an enormous sin aj^-ain.'-t God, as taught in Mr. Wayland's book of
morals? If Mr. Cla\ 's influence, thus thrown info the scale ofabolitionism,

should add so much to the erroneous teaching of the books of Drs. Way-
land and Channing, which hitherto have failed to do away the Bible in-

itructioiis on the subject in Indiana an<l Illinois, we again submit to Mr-*

Clay, to CO sid< r what might have been the amount of good he could have
effected by the employment of hiseloquence and authorativt; opinion in ad-
vocacy oi the Bible, and the cause of truth, in connexion with the institution

©f slavery. Had Mr. Clay expounded ttie principle under which God in-

corporat d slavery into the decalogue, as constituting a leading ingredient,

in the divine law. and that even to covet the slave, or feel a strong desire i»

divest the master of his right of property, in his man servant or maid serv-

ant, would be recognized by the God of Heaven as a felonious crime, for

which, such ofl'ender would have to render a fearful reckoning, under the
tremendous awards of retributive justice in the great day of divine ven-
geance; the people of Indiana and Illinois would have been confirmed in their

honesty; and the people ot Ohio, it may be, would have been convinced of
their error, and would tremble at the idea of rushing upon Jehovah's buckler

in any attt mpt at intermeddhng with the duties ol slaves or the rights of
•laveholders.

We wisii it to be distinctly understood that it is not the object of iheem

ttriclures, to set forth the sentiment that Kentucky or any of the slave

States, have not the right, under any circumstances, to emancipate her
slaves, when feeling it to be the personal interest of the citizens to do so,

from the fact of slaves and slave labor, having become valueless. But we
«av titatupon Mr. Clay's showing, such is very iar Irora being the fact
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of the mothers, and their labor, till their majority, would pretty much com-
peiisiite lor trouble in their case. 1 once heard the most successlul planter

I ever Unevv, say he considered it more expensive to raise negroes than to

buy them. He alinded to the loss of time and expense with troublesome
mothers more than feedino; children. On Mr. Clay's hypothesis, that was
a tremendious mistake, if his given data for the avervage value of slaves

may be relied upon, showing them worth from ^700 to $1.000.—So plau-

sible is Mr. Cl.ay's abolition s(HiemL3. that, if it niiiy not close the eyes ot'

many a Southern slaveholder to his personal inierests, v.nd to the right-

eous less of S.)uthera institatio is it will surely open the eyes of Northern
abolitionists wider th »n ever with inexpressible isfoiiishment that Ken-
tucky, and all the Southern States, en masse, do not seize, with avidity,

upon this glorious plan d«n'is' d in almost iniinite wisdom, to get their hands
washed from iniquity, without lo.ss, iii the emancipation of slaves ! But,
as a Southern man, whose only inheritance for my children is in the in-

vestnient of shives and the land they cultivate, arui whose sympathies by
birth and education are with the South, 1 must be excused lor marring
this joy of abolitioiiists, which Mr. Clay's benevolent scheme has so ex-

tatically excited. I must be allowed to blow out of the eyes of my neigh-
bors, at least, a little of his fog and sand, in which Mr, Clay has so blan-

dishiiigly enveloped them. My Yankee friends must pardon me, loo, lor

using their own method of oper.ition, when attending to their own inter-

ests, viz: just to cipher a little in the (dnld's arithmetic. We will, then,

proceed to use the figures which Mr. Clay has specified in his plan ot'

showing the •iiiconsid*Tahle" "sacrifices" of the slavehohier. in "emanci-
})alic)n ami coloiuzition.'' Ha estinuites the number of slaves at over one
iiundred and ninety thousand, and tiuir annual increase at five thousand.
Assuming 1860 for tlie commencement of manunu'ssion, and 28 years for

the first shipment, gives 39 years

—

ihe iiicrease being in that proportion,

(and he thinks it mij:ht. to the first sliipment, be more,) the whole number
of nci-roes m Kentucky up to that tiiue will be had bv 39 multiplied by
5000. equal to 19o,000, added 195J100, the present nuniber, gives 390,000,
which, without the emancij)anon act, would. tJicn be slaves in Kentucky
in 18S8. If twice \h\:i term of 39 years be suppostjd sulficieiij to eti'cct the
utter riddance of slavery, and we suppose., as before, that slavery were to

remain uninterrupted, and only iiicrease at the Ibriner rcite, the nun.ber
would then be. in 19ii7. 780,000. which multiplied by $300, the price of each,
equals $234 000,000, (the round sum of two hundred and thirty-four mill-

ions ol' dollars!) to wlii/h add i\Ir. Clay's annual average hire lor hall" the
number, wiiii-h may be considered capable of serv.ice, and you would have
in tlie nei^^hborhood of what the heirs ot'the present slaveholders of Ken-
tucky would have been swindit'd out of .jy tlie felonious (dutches of aboli-

tionusai. An accurate financial estimate would not f-e necessary to njy
})re,s.niL purpose, as I proposed only to remove a little of the dust whicli

might bedim the eyes of tliose who may hiive read Air. Clay's system oi

emancipation. If v.'e count the lii'-e o! half the negroes, and for half the

time, with interest, it would mount up to about seven hui.dreii millions, and
added to the value of negroes, as above staled, it would swell the sum oi

loss in the emancipated negroes to fen hundred and thirty-four millions!

—and perhips loss through depreciation in value «f hind, and interest

upon that up to 1927, would raise the loss sustained by the heirs of slave-

holders to $ 1 100,000,000 or $I;.00,000,000 (eleven huiuired to twelve hun-
dred millions) at least ! !

!— bestowed on "freedom flung away," as said a
Jiegro concerning a vagabonti white man who passed him while at work.

But, says the abolitionist 'what insinuutiou is this 7 U it iiiteaded to ijx-
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timnte that the ronflition of emancipated and colonized slfives would not
be bettered V It is true, Mr. Clay represents v<:nch colonization as const -

tuting a Netrro paradise in Africa and a Caucasian elysium in Keritiicky.
Says he, "We shall enjoy the proud and conscious satisfaction of placing
that race where they can enjoy the great blessinir of jibertv. and civil, po-
h'tical and social equality.'' We are instructed by the African Cruiser
as belbre quoted tluit the most of those already colonized make the
idea of freedom synonymous with exemption from hibor ; that a
Jarge proportion were preying upon the lew who were disposed to
exert becoaiiuiT industry and economy, while, it was affirmed, that many
h \d united with the savage and idolatrous natives. Can Mr. Ciay
fl itter hirnseh'that the Kentucky negroes would act a better pan, sent, as
they would be, in indiscriminate annual cargoes ol five thousand at a time?
From the testimony before us. we would not be. surprised that, when the
shipm(Mit of tlie last re.mnant frotn Kentucky mi^lit be landed on the bor-
ders of the pamted negro paradi-^e, they would fiad it a dreary waste,
plundered and robbed by the majority, who would have become amalga-
mated with the heathenish natives, and would be worshipping snakes and
alligators! That would be liberty with a vengeance. But. supposing
tliis 10 be a mistake, however good tiie authority for the calculation, and
that they should prove to be imlustrous and moral, to whom would they be
equal, civilly, politically and socially?— Why. il" they should not descend to

equality with the savage natives, they could but be equal fo one another in

these respects—and what would they be bettered from their present condi-
tion? For, they are now equal to one another. • politically, civilly and social-

ly," and have the examples and influences of the whites, under whose pro-
tection and guidance their standing and moral character would continue to

improve, as it ever has done; and, certainly they could not possibly enjoy
a higher degree ofsafety and religious privilege on the expo.sed an i inhos-
pitable shores of Ai'rica, where a large propoition would fall victims to the
clim:ite, than they are destined to enjoy under tlie guardianship of kind own-
ers in the State of Kentucky, where God. in his merciful providence, has
cast their lot beneath the banner of Gospel grace, and in the lap of health

and ])leiity. Moroever, the indications oi"the Divine Providence, seen in

the unexampled prosperity of the negro race among us— in their increase,

and mental and moral elevation—bespeak tlnir condition of slavery as

fuHilling his purposes concerning them, in more direct accordarK^e to the

prophetic decree of God, than they could possibly exhibit in a self-governed

colony. We have elsewhere expressed the hope, which we still entertain,

that a colony of a careful selection of the more industrious, moral and in-

telligent free negroes of this country, upon any heiilthy location in Africa

—

watched over by ihe friends of colonization, ; nd instructed by missionaries

sent from this country, fiithful and true ; may hold on to their civilization

and religion, and may become instrumental in extending civilization and
Christianity among the idolatrous natives. But my word lor it. crowding
upon such colonies indiscriminate shipments of the subjects of State man-
unussion would upset the colonization enter})rise.

Now, we will look at Mr. CIcys Kentucky elysium, to be produced by
"tlie extinction ol slavery" in that State. On describing the benefits which
he says will accrue to the whites from the abrogation of slavery and removal
of the negroes to Africa, he affirnts :

—"'We shall remove trom among us

the conlannnating influences of a servile and degraded race, of a diflferent

color." Here you perceive that Mr. Clay's attack upon slavery in Ker\-

lucky drives a dagger ''under the fifth rib" of God's institution every-

where, and can but be viewed by every Southern man, whosje eyes ar«
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halfopen, as a fatal thrust at the dearest interests cf thr South. It is cer-

tainly striking at the vitality and very foundation of slavery to n^present

it, per se^ ami in its organic nature, a source of corr\iption to society where
it exists: For. if such were tiie fact, every friend to pure morals ought to

desire freedom froui such influences. But. that slavery, and especially

negro slavery, is not in itsell' susceptible of such influences, nriust be infer-

red frotii God's appointment of the same kind of slavery among lii.s chosen

people. Mr. Clay's charge upon the institufiou ol' slavery is, in truth, an
impreachment of the wisdom olthe Diety in the appointment of the insti-

tution ! And, what is the testimony of history as to the effects of slavery

upon those naticiiS witli whose s;)cial compact^: it has been incorporated.

Sacred history presents no nation sinct^ the creation, among the ancients,

as exhibiting a standard of purer morals than the Jewish na'ion, and. in

the annals of profane history, no ancient commuinties of the heathen
world have surpased the Greeks,and Romans in their civd polity and na-

tional greatness. I suppose no ^bolitionist would risk incnrritig the odium
of open infi(lelity by denying that the New Testament presents the code
of purest morals known to the world, and records the history of the purest

examples of human greatness, in the character of Jesus Christ and Ids in-

spired Apostles and the early converts to Christianty among God's chosen
people, the Jews, and among the Greeks and Romans. I'et these divine
oraches ot' tlie Gospel era recognized the righteousness of the institution of
slavt ry, as handed down throuirb the divine appointments of the Jewish
polity and through the civil coiles of Greese and Rome. They make pro-
vision for its continuance to the end of tiuje, and in the persons and char-
acters of the saered vvritersH and their f)ious comradi's, as reared in the bo-

som of slavery, testify to the falsity of the chariie that slavery, ])er se. is

a source oi" corruption to society. If then, the moral condition of Kentucky
is more corrupt than that of the neighboring so colled, free States, it can-
not be attributable to the institution of slavery : and we suppose that nei-

ther Mr. Clay nor his friends will seek to put the Bible in the wrong and
themselves in the right by contending for the truth ol' the proposition that
slavery is corrnpJng in its tendencies, as exemplifitd in the immorality of
the people of Kentucky. But, is it not a libelous chirge upon the Ken-
tuckiaijs to allege their state ol'morals to he worse than that of their West-
ern and Northern hirelinir neighbors? They are well able to defend their

own c.iuse, doubtless; but they must excuse my seenn'iig officiousness in

interfering in their behalf, when they will perceive that 1 am lending off

the insidious lance hurled at us in common. We ask, then, where is the
evidence that the highminded, generous- hearted, courageous, honest and
industrious citizens of Kentucky have become contaminated by the exis-
tence of God's institution of slavery among them? Compare them, for

instance, with the people of Oiiio, where slavery has never existed. Upon
Mr. Clays's shewing, the intervention of the Ohio river is insufficient to

secure the property ol Kentucky against the dishonest depredations of the
citizens of Ohio. In direct infraction of the United States' Constitution,

and in the face of the wrathtul forhiding of the 8th and 10th of God's
eommandmeuts—the code of morals forming tne criteria of character upon
which the decissions of the soul's destiny in eternity is to be awarded

—

the people of Ohio give encourajrement to the escape of slaves from their

owners, by secreting them from the master's search and poss ssion. Says
Mr. Clay, "Vast numbers of slaves have fled from the most of the coun-
ties in Kentucky, from the mouth of the Big Sandy to the mouth of Mia-
mi, anil the evil has increased and is increasing. Attempts to recover the
^'^

-'lives lead to most pamfully irritating collisions. Hitherto, countenance
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and assistance to the fuf'itives have be^n rhiefiy afforded by persons I'n the
Sliite of Ohio," &c. The LonJ have mercy upon such a state of morals
as Mr. Cl-iy shows lo exist in Ohio. The peopFe of Kentad<v would" do
well to employ missionaries to expound to the people ofOhio the Ten
Commindmenfs, the genenl ineulcafions and sanctions of the Bible, and
the iiiovifahle cerfairitv that all thieves and robbers must -'ppear before
the judg-nient-seat of Christ. It is for want of Bible insirncfion tl at the
public opinion in Ohio irives countenance to the dishonest conduet of
which Mr. Clay so mournfu'Jy eomplnns. But. just contrast with the
state ol'thiuL's in Ohio the honesty of Kentuckian--'. Ktv\M'ce the number
ol'mules hadr-roHsed the Ohio river into Kentu(;kv. I third< I can vouch for
it that the owners would have found but little difficulty in gettinjr evvry
mule. Fr 'he honest arrd L'em-rous sons of Kentucky would have not
only felt impelled under Bthle sanctions, bir upon principles of courtesy^
to advcMise the runaway niu'es, and give the owners as little troublw as
possible in recoveri g the fi^gitives ; and yet the Bible riiakes the coveting
of slaves a hii^her crime tlian that of an ass or ox—because the man servaiu
and n aid servant is mentioned first, and b. 'cause containing a much lar-rer

inv'^stmeut of mo'iey. T: e laws of God and man (as slm^^'n ni the Bible
ixn(\ in tlie provisions of the Constitution) make concealment or stealing of
slaves more tV^lonious than that of any species ol })roperty of less value

—

beer. use the iVIony is proportioned to the amount stolen and injui-y done to
society. Loo' at \he State of Kentucl<y. compared with Ohio or :;ny of
the hireling States, as to the general spirit of o^>e>lijnce to law and
good order. How many cases of striking f'>r wages and various out-
breaks of a r'otous character have ha led from states where, accordiuix to

Mr. Clay's notions, a paradise should be expected. Sui h were the fearful
threateifngs of l!ie spirit of mobocracy in Plulailelphia. a ftw years since^

that the military power couM with diOi;'ully restore order, an*] 1 supf)ose.

it is the sa:i e kmd o*' spirit winch in Oh o has produced ''tin* most painlul
aiul irritati'ig collisions" to wliicli Mr. Cl.iy refers on the subject of keep-
iiig slave property from tlie right owners. Who has ever heard of such
;i state ol thino-s in sla veholding communities— with now and tlnn a mere
litt'e exception, as, for instance. 1 did hear that Cas.sius VJ. ' la) "s aboli-

tion press was set afloat in the Ohio river; and, if tiie Kenlucki ins never
do any thing worse. I. lor one will exi use them: i'nr. if any work of the
devil would justit'y the infliciion ofsunmiary purnslnn.'nt by the prote.-tors

oi'temale virtue and sacred homes, it is the establislimcnt of an abol.tion

j^ress in the midst of the firesides of any slaveholding commum"ry. So far,

then, from Kentueky's presenting a condilianof m rals inferior to that of
lier non-.<Iavel'oldiair neighbors, it would, no doubt, be ascertained, by
strict investigation, that her superior standing in morals, in coainion with
ti,e South over the Nortli. coincides Vi'ith the Bible iiisto'-y ofslav. ry la

testilviuir to the ri-Hn'ousness of th' institution and the wisilom of G )d in

m ts 'i)poiatnH^nl, as temhng to promote good morals ra'her i!i;in produce
corruption in society. And, aside from the scripture argument and liicts

})rovin2its truth, the very nature of the connection by which slavery holds

the whiti-s and bla(d(s together in the social slate, will ali'ord oppoitunity
of constant improvement to the slaves, while the wlntes, so far from neces-

sary contamination, are freed frcm llabihlics to corruption which are sadly

felt by most of the hireling Stati s.

Let us dispassionately glance at this position of Mr. Clay that • tLe

slavery of a degraiied and colored ra^'c" should be attended with "contaiu-

nating influences." Why should ii produce such effect ? Tlie very fact

of the negro race being degr id,d. constitutes a line of distinct separaticn

i.i point of ca«te; and the color was, perhupa, ialeatioaaiiy stamped upow
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the rar,e by the curse of God, which eonsigrried the descendants of Cunnan
to slavery under the whiles for the specifio purpose of mnrl<incr that dis-

tinction in the most nuruistaUnble manner. Now, we find, on Mr. Clay's

showiucT that tiii- Jiind ofdistinct separation between the tv^'o races does

and niusi. exist. SayvS he, ''The color, passions and prejudices will forever

prevent the two races ti'oni livinjr tojrether in a state ofcordial union."

AiJiin, he says 'As no wherein the Unified States are amalyrurnation and
equality between the two races possible, it is he'tt-r that there sliould be a
sepiiration, and that the Alriran descendants should he returned to the

native lands of their lathers." Mr. Clay's testimony, then, shows the dis-

tinciioa of caste to be so marked that there neviT could be a commingling
of the two races, either by iiiterj^narriage or equalizaton of social inter-

coursii. Is it not evident, t.lien that there exists no natural necessity, for

contaminatioii from the juxtaposition of the negro race to ihe whites in

the (u)nnexion oT master and servant?—and, is it not true that the public

opinion, both among whites and blacks, condtMnns to absoluin di.<graco

the white person who places hiuiseif upon a level with a negro. But GotI,

in providentially fixing between the two races this line of marked distinc-

no:i ot ctjsle, and yet requiring them to remain under the same vinculum
of sorit'ty. ditb rs as wide as the poles, from \lr. Clay, who assigns the fact

of su'-h distinction as the reason or tearing the ncirro race from the pro-

teciion of slavery and sendini^ tiiein to the wilds of Africa. VVhen God.
through Noiih, said, Cursed be Canaan." he also said, "a servant of ser-

vants shall he be to his brethren." And we think the 27th verse of the

IXtn chapter of G.'.nes s is now receivi,ig its hter.il falfdn^ent. t'arou'jrh tlie

institution of sla/ery in the Southern States, in the enjoyment of Gad's
ordin iMces, which Shem rejected, by the descendants oi Japheth. with the

the desf'endants of Canaan serving them. We are pretty .much of the

imprc's ion, too, th it were the poor slaves now utuier the tyrant heathen
masters in Airic.i placed under the protection ol'the descendants of Japheth
llirntighout tiiese united States, it would insure a better state of society

at the North than they now Inive : for it would give them security agaisist

the influx of European immigrants, with their corruptions, and would px-

€mpt tiiein {Vom (he prevailing fanaticism, which is fist brini'-ing upoii

them the blighting cu.rse of Almiglity God.
Although 1 have been endeavoring to curb the waywardness of my pen

m its desultory .movements, this article has reached an undue lengtli. We
think, however, alter touching .one or two other ,..ints in the long list of

Mr. Clay's sophif^ms it will come to order. Speaking furthi-r of <.he ben-

efits to accrue to the whites in Kentucky from the emancipation and colo-

nization ol' the i)lacks, he says, -vVo shall acquire th.e advantage of t'

o

diligence, the fidelity and the consistency of free labor, instend of the care-

lessness, the infidelity and tlie unsteadiness of slave labor." Mr. Clay's

representation ot slave lab(jr is rather discourncjing. indeed !—and perhaps

I liad as well, at this point, n^ake an admission, which by him and his

friends will be taken iis confirtmato'\y of such r*'presentatioii. and may, ihr

the present at least, give the abolitionists the feelings of triumpliarit

extacy. The adnnsion is this.—Tlint it is my full persu.ition that the

most prosperous aiid efiicient set of negroes upon any plantation or

farm in the whole South, woald if such plantation were left to their

own uAanagement \nd uninterrupted guidance, suffer it to fill to wreck
and themselves to come to want. Now, I suppose Mr. Clay't; Northern
iriends, the free-soilers especially, will tlnnk me a straniie human
being not, under such conviction of negro incapacity, to be a strong advo-

cate lor droping slavery and adopting the efficiency of hireling white labor-
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But I rerollert that the omnirient Son ol God said, "The hirpjing fleeth

b(^r.ai]se lie is a hireling, and careth not for the sheep." John x. 13. I

suppose, under so hiii^h autltority as the Savor's knowledge of the human
heart, we may take tiie ahove to represent the general principle of mere
hirelings, whether employed as sheph«*rds or to attend to other business.

We must, therefore, infer that hirelings, not having any personal interest

in the malters of their employer, will operate hut unprofitahly without his

con-tant direetion and supervision. What mor-- does the master have to

do in the ease of slaves? But. moreover, 1 have heard of 'a rue and ex-

pensive manufacturing estahlishments in New and Old England heing
brought to a dead halt by the operatives striking lor high wages. In

Southern establishments of this kind, the employer is frequently advised,

for the first, by seeing wagons or carts loading with the plunder of his ope-

ratives that they have taken otfence at sonie trifling cause, perhaps a short

word from him or his agent and are about to leave— which circumstance,

utterly unexpected, throws some p.trt, and perhaps a most complicated and
important p.ut of the machmery into a dead stand still, till some other
persons can be employed and taug' t to manage it. And, what would
be my predicament, as a farmer or planter depend ng upon hirelings, if, at

the juncture which always occurs in agriculture, that a few day's work
must either make or save my crop, my hirelings, either from oppression of
the sun or for the advantaire of extortion, throw liown the imp!i!n)ents of
husband'-y and quit my fields. Such a state ot thnigs would show great
consistency in the character of free labor, even when white ; and the plan-

tations of the West India Isl.tndsare doo'red to goto waste, because the
tree ner ro is too lazy to work for any wages*. I am thus made to think

that tVee anil white labor, too as it is boastingly called, is the fiction of
abolition capt, rather than what is represented. But let us return to the

consideration of slave labor, and inquire mto the cause otits inefficiency.

I think the cause is to •^•e found in the l.ict that God's directions are not
observed. The curse disqualified the descendants of Canaan to succeed
under their own management, which their history everywhere shows to

be truef. But God's remedy lor such incapacity of the Canaanitish races

is seen in the decree annexed to the curse, appointing tliem to be servants

to the other races. Now. what is the import ol'the term to serve? Does
it not evidently mean that tlie servant is to be entirely subjected to the

direction and guidance of the master. Let the sons of Japheth, then,

plan the work and in a knid spirit, show the sons ot Canaan what and
how to do. Let them read to the poor negroes the instructiot:s of the
Scriptures, showing that God requires theuiio act in subnu'ssive obedience
to their own masters— to please them in all things—and to do faithl'ul ser-

vice, as unto God. and not merely to man With these instructions mpres-
sed upon the minds of slaves, together with kind treatment, including a
good supply of substantial food and raiment, houses for themselves and
children, and assured protection and friendship from the master, and, my
word lor it. the slaves will love their master and serve him cheerfully, dil-

igently and faithfully. I am constantly impressed with the convietion.

which increases with my investigation of the subject, that negro slavery iri

this country presents the best condition of the descendants of Canaan in

the world; and is a strict carrying out of the purpose of God toward the
two races—and that all intermeddliiio^ «if abolitionists is a ditecl oppos-
ing of Go.l. and must b^- tbllowed by the ohastisemenr ol heaven for mter-
jerinir with the rights of property vested in slaves, and for injuring tha
condition of the descendants of Ham.

*.^ee No'-e A t^ee Note B
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Before leaving this point, may we not be permitted to remark on the
great niistorfune of Mr. Clay, in no! havini^ examini'd his arguments and.

tietected the inconsistency ol" their bearing

—

their contraiHctory sentiments,

which are jumbled together in heterodox mixture— before committing them
to the voracious appetites of abolitionists. As for example, he gives as a
reason to ii duce the people to emancipate their shives. that they will be
cheered with the consciousness of having done unbounded good to the ne-

gro race, in placing them in a condition to act for themselves in the enjoy-

ment of liberty and equality. In the next sentence, he consoles the Ken-
tuckians upon the grouml that in the emancipation and colonization of the

colored race, they will have gotton rid of an inefficient spi'cies of almost
useless labor, and I would suppose, chuckle to the joy of tlie Northern abo-

litionist, in allowing the truth of my admission that the negroes in Ken-
tucky, left to th(>ir own management, would rum tlieir owners, and bring
themselves to starvation. Where then, the infinitude of good done them
in setting tlu-ni up to self management in a distant and untried region?

For how could the transportation of negroes across the Atlantic ocean,

who under the example of the whites in Kentucky, would come to starva-

tion il left to themselves, ()ossibly better their condition upon the pestife-

rious coasts of Africa ? What then, upon his own showing, goes, with

Mr. Clay's African el Dorado? What with the exlatic joy of his aboli-

tion friends, excited by my I'rank admission of negro incapacity for self-

government and seirsup[)ort ?

But a word further upon the alleged benefits to the whites in the sepa-

ration from them of the "degraded colored race." He says:—'"We shall

elevate the character of the white labor, and elevate the social condition of

the white laborer." Here, as everywhere else, Mr. Clay strikes his in-

discriminate blows at the vitals of our peculiar institution, and plays into the

hands of free-soilers by using the slang adapted to their special fancy. I

suppose ihcy will not be so ungrateful as to omit to reward him in due
time and not subject him to the moral of a certain fable which exemplilb'es

the folly of caLfhing at the shadow and losing the substance. Does Mr.
Clay mean in the true sense of abolitionism, that labor in itself considered,

must he disgrat'ed because subjected to the contaminating touch of slaves

of a '-degraded colored race." and th it the white man in putting his hand
to such defiled labor, must in the nature ot the case, be dishonored— be

disgraced? And that Southern slavery has really produced an abhorrence

to liibor on the part of the whiles among us ? 1 cannot believe that labor

is thus debased in character at the Soutli nor must negro slavery, per se,

be the cause of deterring industrous whites from the performance of per-

sonal labor.

Now in all this matter of the alleged evils of slavery, we can but think

that most of them exist only in the finatu-ised brains of abolitionista. For
God must have known I'ully as well as Mr. Clay and the whole posse of

fanatical free soilers and anli-slavery enthusiasts put together, what is

the character of slavery ; and if he had seen it 'bus fraught with deadly

evils he would never have appointed the institution, much less have en-

grafted it upon the Jewish polity, and incorporated it into the Christain

economy as an institution ol leading constituency of t very well regulated

community Labor, as the appointment of God, must not only be honora-

ble in its character, but ninst be essential to ihe health and well being of
man; for God appointed .til men to it. and made it necessary to all,

through their whole career of life.—The decree to Adam and to his pos-

terity was: '-In '.he sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread till thou return

unto the ground." But the curse upoi> Canaan, unfitting him through
iaferiority, to manage lor himself, and the annexed decree appointing him
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1o gervitnde under the other races, designed him douhtless to continne to

\vorI< with his owner as well as for hirn. God then, did not think that, the
sons of Canaan wouhl hrinir disgrace upon the character of lahor. or that
the sons of Shem and Japheth woidd be di.slionor<-"d by-having the assis-

tance oftlie Canaanite—and I believe tliat notwithstanding the n»isrepre-

sentations ofahohshtionists, God's appointment and opinions on this sub-
ject, prevail at the South.
No larniers or planters with a moderate number of sHves. deem them-

selves or children exempt from work ; and they I'eel that it is no di^irrace to

have slaves to help them. Hence most Southerners, (and Nortlierners too.

who become resident at the South )
procure fI;. ves i)y purchase, or hire, if

able. And. if any of he rich feed themselves or their cjiildren released from
labor, they are under the sad mistake which perverts God's appoiaments,
and which must, sooner or later, b'ln^r upon them his chastisements in

those afflictions which never fiil to befall tlie idle ; and if they are excusa-
ble from laboring with their servants, it must be on tlie ground of being
enirafrrd in the pursuits of education or the duties of some profesj^ion, or
of being elsewhere more usefully or profitably employed in some honest
vocation, aside from the common avenues of business needing the assis-

tance of servants. And. how is ihe condiion oftlie white laborer elevated
by the absence of slavery ? is not the reverse the fact ? If we are not mis-
taken, at the North, and in all non-sIavehold]n«r communities, the servile

classics form a sort of distinct caste, who are not allowed to eat witli their

employers, nor associate on terms of familiarity ; whereas, at the South,
the whites are invited to ihe table and to the exchancre of reciprocal civili-

ties, and are, in short, upon a iboiing of greater cqu^ility than in any part
of the known world.

While, in matter.'' of civil privilecre and social courtesy, all whites, at
the South, a'e considered upon an equal footing, they, for the most part,

are by duty or necessity, impelled to follou' some hone.'Jt emplovment.
Those having a Ww servants, direct them and labor with them, while tl.osc

wlio have none labor by themselves; and there is genernlly felt the exis-

tei.ce of mutual dependence between the poor and rich, which is nowhere
more strikingly exhibited than b(>fween the wealthy slaveholder and the

more industrous and skililul oftlie poorer classes, qualified lor the super-
vision of the slaves, and whose st>rvices are employed to the mutual ad-
vantacre of the respective parties. Tlie office of overseer has been a
source of wealth to many a man. who has thus risen from the abodes of
poverty. The slaves, too. bejng protected in life, limb and health, through
the interest and friendship oftlie owner— having all their necessary wants
suppliiul, and none or few of the responsibilities of life or cares of the world
devolving upon them—are the most contented and happy class of peaple
on earth. Does no! the condition of society at the South, then, with the

institution of slavery interwoven with tlie social st<»te, evidently constitute

the very connexion whi('li God intended to exist betwen the two races of
Japhi til and Canaan ? Is not such, evidence seen in tl o iact that the Di-
vine blessings abundantly rest upon us, in the high degree of jirosperil}.'

attendant upon both races, and in the lurtlier fact that no part of the known
world presents a better condition of morals than the society in the South
exhibits? Why. therefore, will fanatics, either of the South or Nonh. in-

termeddle with us or presumptuosly attempt to frustrate God's ortler of
tilings, as established among us?

\\ 6 must be excused h)r a passirin- allusion to Air. Clay's glorification

verse. Havinu justly complimenl'd the State of Kentucky upon her hon-
orable standintr. in connection witli her sisters ol the Union, and in the

eyes of the world, he says, ''But, in my opinion, no title wliich she has t»
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the esteem and admiration of mankinil, and. I may say, no (\ee(\fi of her
fornier glory would equal in g-rcjitncss and grandtuir that o!" being tlie

pione« r in removirig from her soil every trace of human slavery." &e. &,c.

Does iVlr. Clay use the term piont;er in its common acceptation, as one
leailing the way and removing difficulties, lor others to Ibllovv ? Then, the
term, applied e.\<-lnsivi ly to his own State, would torture if.^ meaning,
and could not tall harmoniously upon the itching ears ol" the whole posse
ol" Iree-soih-rs and anti-sl.ivery enlhusiasts who are to bear a cons])iciious

part in directing the occupan.-y ol" the White House in 1S53. No sir:

iVir. Clay's meanmg will bf readily compreh.ended by those chieU}' ad-

dressed; and the South catmotl iit se*-- tiiat here, as throughout the whole
chapter, the poisonetl shal'ts of abolition are hurled at the institution ol'

slavery, as an object ol" unmitigated and universal scorn, and its last ves-

tige (loomed to extinction as the (dectioneerinfr bait thrown to the vora-

cious a])p(titi's ol tree-soil, abolition and anti-slavery voters.

i\ir. Clay's earnest and labored rllorts to blind the people of the South
to their best interesis ;ind i;iduce thein to nullity God's institution of slave-

ry, reniintis us of the powerl'ul temj)t.'.tioiis so })erseveringly thrown belbro

the Savior ol the world to iVustr.ite G kI's purpose of linnian redemption.
The last and, 1 su])pose, Satan tlu.Uirht. the most irresistible temptation
intendid to ensnare, tlie Son of God, was the presentation to his iaccep-

tance of the whoh; glory of the united l<ingd(ims of the world. Mr. Clay
seems to have, leit no point ot" temptation untouched which he supposed
might induce the Ivenfu'kians and the Southern people to throw away
their j)ro])frt.y and join the aholi'tionisis in opp(>sing Gud's apjjoinlments.

lie has so manojuvred In's cunningly-devised sojjlnsrns as to appeal to

pecuniary interrsts. to conscientious scruples, to pnilantrophic sentimen-
lalisni. to mentiil fear, and histly adopts Satan's grand weapon useii against
tile inviiieiblb Savior, aid touches tlie chord ol' human glory, wliich gen-
erally vibr.ites stronger than all others in the hearts ot the wurldly mimled.
And. Will the sequel ])rove to iVlr. Cla\ that all this mental etiort has been
exeit^'d to v/orse than no purpose ? We should so judge in regard to the
citiz. ns ot' Kentucliy. Irom the spniten resolutions uaanimously passed by
the Legislature of tliat patriotic tjtate, showing tl.at her ])eople are }et in

th.eir I'lgiit ujind and iacapaidi; ol being gulled by Tvir. Cl<i}-'s sophistry.

And, nvve may judge the signs ot the times in the South by the higli-ioned
and patriotic rest)luiions emanatin;;- t'rom thf people ol the States, through
thtir Legislatures and primary assemltlies in every quarter, Vv't^ mut-t con-
clude tliat the labor ol' atiolitionists will prove aborli\e in their alteni])ls to

induce tlie people to tiirov/ away their property ami join the lanams in

their wanton onslaught against God's institution, and m the inilictajn of
fatal injury upon the sons ol Canaan committed, in the Divnie ProviJencej
to their piotection.

Judging iroin the same signs, we think the time is near by udien all the
traitors to tlie South, who love gowrnment oiHce and national ])opukuily
more ttian tluir country, must expect their political glory to have icIiaOod

nsciihed upon It la Icl ude characters at the South; and, Irom some sneers
alrtaiiy p.issedat the North, we prtsume they will be lioomed to participatt;

in the isatl l)ut common experience ol traitors, vi/ : lobe. coniemne(.l at

houjeanJ dispised abroad. VV't»uld it not have, be n well lor Mr. Clay to

have sliuwn his hand, in the unldusliin_. avowal of his opposition to tiie in-

stituiion ol the Souin. belbre ins election by the Legislature of ins fcitate to

the Uuited States Senate '? Will not Ins remainiuii- sense of honor compel
iinn to resign, and not to mortiiy, (or llie next six }cais, his own and the
otlier Southern Stat' s with the annovint^r reflection that one ol their ownO .

JO
oenutors is an uv AveU abolitionist^
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STRICTURES UPON THE TRACT
FOR THE

PEOPLE OF KENTUKCKF,
Mr. Editor:—Since the nimons discovery ofMr. Clay, that " a vast

majority ofthe people ofthe Unitetl States " hate slavery ; Southern men
with Northern principles begin boldly to show their colours in various
quarters. Mr. Clay upon making the important discovery, although his

persevering and lon^ batHed hopes lor the Presidency had quailed in dis-

pair, at oa-e took fresh courage and seizing time by the fore lock, made
his hist bid, coming out even before the inausruration of Gen. Taylor, with
his scheme ol Kentucky emancipation: and was especially careful, too, to

let it be known that he had been on the side of abolition for at least fifty

years.

The next aspirant to that high office is betrayed in the movements of
Mr. Benton. Like Mr. C. he seems to have caught the ia»pression that

no Southi'rn man can ever be President of the United States, without a
strong lilt from the North; and thtU as the abolitionists are about with
inevitable certainty to usurp the control ofthe Union, having obtained the
elective franchise ofthe country, he that will hereafter be President must
by some means, fiir or foul, work himself into their favor. Hence we find

the celebrated graduate of Chapel Hill mounted on his free-soil pony
waving his fl.ig to the breeze of abolitionism. It is not, iiowever, our
purpose to dwell upon either Mr. Clay's or Mr. Benton's revolt against
their native South, as we have met the case of the former in the review of
his letter on emancipation and the case 'of the latter we will leave to the
disposal ol" the chivalrous and patriotic citizens of Missouri, with whose
Legislature he has already brought himself in direct conflict, and under
the influence of whose members his cloven foot must become so uncovered
before the people of his adopted state, as to sink forever his popularity at

home as well as in every se<'tion ofthe South. Whether the abolitionists

and free-soilers will be so disgusted at his suicidal treason against his own
home as to sufft^r it to hapj)en to him, as to the dog in th-' fable, that caught
at the shadow and lost his haunch of meat, is yet to be tested. Our main
object in tiiis communication is to notice the case of Mr. Campbell, a reli-

gious refoinier in the West of Virginia, who has in a late number of his

Millennial Harbenger (May 1849) opeidy declared himselfon the side ofthe
abolitionists. We must be allowed a lew prelimary remarks before we pro-

ceede to refute his positions. His case has taken us with the greater sur-

prize froai the general impression produced at the South by Mr.Campbell's
report of his persecutions in Ids native country tor advocating there the In-

stitution ol"s!aver\'',during Ids visit several years since to Scot land.* We had
with ('thers at the South taken it for gran ed that Mr. C. was the fast friend

of tl e South and her Institutions, in as much as his advocacy olslavery while
in Scotland had subjected him, to imprisoment by the opponents of the in-

stitution in that country. Had not Mr. Can)pbell designedly or otherwise
niadethe general impression as iibove alluded to, we would not have felt

any surprise at finding him a thorough abolitionist as his counlrvmen
are fanatical on that subject; and as he adopted for his place of domicii,

the narrow strip of Virginia Territory extending far up between Pennsyl-
vania and Oh 0, where no friend of slavery could expect to dwell in peace
or hold his propert}' secure from the depredations of thieves and robbers

on each side ol* him, it is no wonder Mr. Cam()bell found it to his inter-

est to free his slaves about which we will in due time speak. In looking

*Since these strictures were written, we have been informed that Mr. Campbell
is a Hcitive of the North of Ireland, but educated in Scotland.
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into Mr. Campbell's Tract for the people of Kentucky, however, and
finding Mr. C. nioiinted upon Mr. Clay's abolition steed we were not so

muchl-eTilnded of the Conqueror Alexander seated upon his war-horse

as we were of the officious voung Priest, Ahimaaz, the self.tppointed ibo-t

messenger, who ran to King David as bearer of tidintfs, when lo and
beholdfhe hadnj tidinijs to communicate. See II Sam. xviii. 26—31.

For if Mr. G's friends can explain to us any definite ohjrct in pubH^^h-

ing his tract for the people of Kentucky, we will acknowledge an accession

of informition whitth for the life of us w.^ hive not been able to g ither

from the perusal of his piece in the Harbeni'er for May. We do certainty

ascertain from it that he wishes it to be thought that he now is. and ever

has been, an enf^my to slavery, notwithstanding the impressions to the con-

trary, which his heralding of his persecutions in Scotland had produced

throughout the South. It is true we do la irn from his aUoliiition Tract
that he now seems overjoyed, that the letter of Mr. Clay and the discussion

of the subject by Southern prints, (such as tike the aboliiioi side, we sup-

pose he moans) have removed his delicacy which had iMhibited his ex-

pression of abolition sentiments; that the spirit of abolitionlsai so long pent

up in a state of ebullition in his bosom, gave him a deal of inward trouble;

and that in relief experienced by giving vent to his feeling, he is like a
bird loosed from imprisonment and scarcely knows how lo carry himself.

But the question recurs, what iloes he intend to acconjplisii by this relief

of his feelings, in turning loose his long supj)ressed sentiments? He does
not pretend to join in the hue and cry of yankee abolitionists, that slavery
is in itself an insufferable sin ! He does not attempt to co ubat the scrip-

tural argument which sustains Southerners in the practice of slaveholding
—which argument his reputation for adherency to the Bildt- in the strict and
literal construction would not allow him to interpret away as do some of
the learned Doctors at the North. He does not want the votes o*" the
North to put him in the White house at Washington, whither certain poli-

tical aspirants struggle to reach, even, at the forft^iture of nil political hon-
esty and honorable patriotism; and if fishing for Northern students to be
brought into the literary institution of which he is the Prcsiilent, we think
his course will be likely to lose more from the South, that great source of
his patronage, than he can expect to gain from the North.
What then, we repeat, can be the object of Mr. Can»phell in his publi-

cation of the Tract lor the people of Kentu(tl<y, not merely in that JState,

but throughout the country? It would be with forboding reluctance that
we could be brought lo entertain the suspicion that it is Air. Campbell's
aim by his present movement to raise an abolition party at the South
composed of his numerous religious adherents and their irieiuls, who by
dividing the Southern ranks will successfully give aid and comfort to
Northern and English fanatics in their modern crusade against us I Can
it be. that Mr. Compbell having seen the unexampled sucn ss of the abo-
lition party at the North which constitutes the balance oi power between
the political parties and which throwing their weight into the scale for can-
didates favoring their principles have tempted selfish Demaijogues to snch
candidacy, who in having their election ensured, have already usurped the
reins of the government; and that a similar move at the South must
speedly effect the extinction of slavery ! If this be Mr. Cs object he has
doubtless counted without his host in mistaking the characti-r ol'his South-
ern disciples. For it would be impossible tor him, Mr. CI -y. and all the
English, Scottish, and V^ankee abolitionists combineti. lo persuade one
in a hundred of rational Southerners, that there is a ma ferial difi'erence

in throwing slave property away to enhance the value of land and throw-
ing their worth in money away to increase wealth. But, however, we
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may be, uncpftniri a5 to any suspicion of Mr. Campbell'd nim to forma
general aholitio-n party at the South we thinU none, can be deceived as to

his aim in Kei)tncJ<y. He, encouraired by his faith in Mr. Clay's frreat

discovery, (loiihlicss thouiTJit it a favorable juncture to rally ''the tens of
thousands of his disciples in Kentucl<y" on the side of th<'. abolition fana-
tics. whotuK^er the auspices of iMr,Clay's popularity are now (lS49)concen-
tratinij their eneriiics against th(^ property holders of that -Great and pros-
perous and happy coiinnutdr.y," and it is sell-evidently Mr. Cainphell's
cherish.ed purpose to i/ive aid and comfort to that fmatical hand to d/stroy

inider semblance of public authority, the vested riirhts of slave holders
and prostr.ite them and their de^scendants forever in that State ! !

Should not the honest yeomany of Kentucky, therefore, berrin to

open thair eyes on this point? and from the lact that the abolition-

ists of England and the North have their spies and agents engaged in

personal presence and in secret action in our midst, is it not time for the
South, eveiy where to have her failhlul sentinels on post, and to watch
With jealous suspicion the movements oi' Northerners and foreigners

jimontrst us, whose feelings interests and prejudices bi iiig dissindar to ours
uafit llu^m to approve the genius of our Institutions. Thefe are both
ioreiiiners and Northerners who are Southern in sentimeut ami practise:

let sucdi be received and encouraged amongst us, but let us discrimate
between the true and the false and guard against alfordiiig patronnVe
to the latter class which are far too numerous. Fes. besides secret emis-
saries sent amongst us for the corruption of our slaves and for the iiiculca.

tioii. amongst Southerners, of sentiments prejudicial to the iiislilulion of
slavery, ivhat is the number of Vankee and ibreign ])reachers and teach-

ers, editors and ollice seekers, merchants and mechanics, who have en-
sconceii themsilves amongst us behind the preten('e of friendship, and are
growing rich upon the patronage ol slaveholders while they are aiiti-sla-

vvvy at lieiirt and iva leiuiing the abolitionists their influi'nce in etfecting

divisii)ns amongst us for the dewfructiop ol'our social state, and the ultimate

ruin of the Southern people? Does it riOt behove the planters and linraes

of the South to withindd ilicir patronage from all such characters ? Let us,

therefore, not he squeaunsh in .ascertaining the sentiments and practice of
those wp.om we encourage and support. But wiiiiout fi.rther sur-

mising as to the speciHc object of iVir. CamphelPs move, if indeed he
has any, we proceed to notice the ahsurdity ot some of his posiiions. In
ids introductory remarks, he proiesses to feel an interest for 'the LTi'at and
nohle State' ol' Kentucky. n(-t merely because it is ••the daughter of the

great Mother of men." meaning Virginia, hut becnusi; his -evanorellical

reformation' ha»s prospered more therethan'in any State of ttie Union' and
Jh;\t his ••devoted disci[)les nurnher in that state at le.ist several ten thou-
.<iand." Now what j)oint is there in this argument for the removal of slavery

from Kentucky ? Does not Mr. C. })erceive uptni bis own showing that

}us sect Ilourisln'S most luxui'i tntly in shiveholdiag commuiiitics / and
5ihouid he not apprehend that if Kentucky become t'lnam-ised with aboii-

?.i()n prin^-iples thiit his reformation, winch has not Ibund room amonir the

isms of the North, will be rooted out of Kentucky, as its nature is incon-

genial with a fanalicism which per/erts the literal inculcations of the

Jiihie on the suhject shivi-ry ?

Aiiain in his attempt to prove that he has;ilways been an open aboli-

tionist, he gives as a quotation, his conversation with a Deputation ot" (Qua-
kers tVom a New England aholition society. Does Mr. Campl)ell intend

ibr us to helieve that the quoted words were hi.s puhlisUeii language ut

the time referred to, and tliat he now aj)prtals to the identical words then

published as proof positive, that he was then as now with the abolilio.iists2
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If these wore his puhlished words, they were doubtless fntend'ed to be n
douhtfiil onu-le, \vhi''h. nndei* his iaterprtUntioii, iadur-cif the South to
believe him on our side, while his explanitiou now given, showini^ aboli-
tion sts, that he was then with them, only places Mr. C. in the awluvard
predicament of having been almost hall* as lon^ as Mr. Clay 'Tunainfj-

with the hounds and holdiiiir with the hare."

As to the '•Gentlemen of Eastern Virgirn'a, men owin"n<r Itundreds of
slaves" of whom he spoke to the Q< laker Deputation as being anxious ti>

liave the Constitution of Virginia altered sons to admit the (.-mancijation
of slaves ih it they might be at liberty to setfree tl)eir hundreds, it is not
shown that th<-y were neither fools nor knaves. Tliere are some few po-
Jtical aspirants who whould not only sacrifice their property, but woul({
sell tlu'ir country to the abolitionists, when such bargiu'n and safe wo-uld
become the stepping stone to high olfice ; and if any ot'them had fiimilies

or children whon tney wished to throw desiitute upon the cold charily of
the world by such disposition ol" their natur.il inheritance^ it does not re-
quire a Solomon lo see into the causeof their fan itical rnjustii-e, 1 heard ofa
wealthy nian in Eastern North Carolina, who under a morbid sensibditv
refused to wear sho.'S and with broom in hand had to sweep carefullv
each spot in his pathway, whi're his foot prnits were to be made, in order
to avt)i 1 the nn]>ard;)nable sin of oppressing some of God's hi locent crea-
tures of tne insect tribes. 1 suppose had he been acquainted with some
of the developments ol' the compouial microscope he would liave peri^diej

with thirst rather tiian at each draft of cool I'v^'^h water have swallowed- a
miriad o!" living creatures, wiiich his morbid judgment would p-n-haps hav«
deciiied to be equally entitled witli himsell'to "I he enjoy meait of liie, liber-

ty and the persait of happiness," But should it be alleged that such mo-r-

ind sens|hility fuiansh d proof positive, of absolute derangement, rn as
much as Gad g;ive us feet to walk the earth and water one of the supp')rters

of huinan li.'e. Yet it n>ay be answered that we have no higher grant
Iron) the Creator to use with active deligencc; our feet and to drnrk affile

cooling brook foj slaking of our thirst, than we 1 ave Ibr subduing the
beasts and using them either for service or (bod. and may we not coa)e to

the point by asserting that we have no higher grant in either ot llu^se

cases nientioned, than we have to hold in bondage a fellow man and ap-
? jl'ropriate to our use his services under certain circumstances. For we thiiik

Mr. Canipbelfs admissions wdl bear us out in the declariUmn .hat th«
grant in either case is equally authorized from t' e word of God. The .

N C. case then explains tlje true nature of abolitionism and places all

conscientious abolitionists under incipient or advanceil d. rangement.
Wlnle the baliince, perhaps, the larger portion will come un'fer tiie head
of political knaves designated by iNJr. John Randolph as ••men of seven
principles, live loaves and two fishes."

But as Mr. Campbell waives the discussion upon the scriptural princi-

ples, having nierely alluded to the ditferent opiaions on the sut)jfct of
slavery in i\h. Clay's twattling with the excr-ption of his ridicule and
passes to the argumentation of political economists, so we will follow him.
Mr Campbell .seems lo bolt Mr. Clay's eharging steed into this field of
discussion, with the attitude of strutting ti-iumph. He commences by
giving the information that political economists are a class of self appointed
judges, who upon their own authority pass judgement upon the means
and instrumentality which promote national wealth and respectability, and
decide what communities may have attained to the true standard of
human greatness. He is careful to designate this class of wiseacres to be

^without an honorable exception" opposed to slavery in all its forms, but
wost especially to nejzro slavery u« practiced ia the Southeru States,
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He next iriumphantly assures us that his personal observation based upon
the documerit;irv statements ol'this abolition junto, with the comparison of

the products oi \''ri:'e and slave labor for the last thirty or forty years, leaves

not the shadow ol'doubtas to the tendency of the Institution of slavery to

diminish the wt-alth, and consequently the political power of any state

that admits it. Now as Mr. Champbell's advisers are acknowledged abo-

litionists of ultra stamp, how does he know but that they may be mistaken

in their calcul;i{ions, beincr liable to deranj^emmt through their mad fa-

naticism or subject to blindness to the truth through the bias of selfish

prejudices. And t;ince he has drunk so deep into the intoxicatincr spirit of
abolitionism. Iiow does he determme the soundness of his own judgment
in these matters, and assure himself that his premises are not erroneous,

and that his conclnsions based on false premises, do not constitute him em-
phatically a blind leader of the blind?

We suppose that Mr. Campbell will not be offended with us. if in the

spirit of kindness, we show to himself and friends, that such is really his

sad predicament. Let us then take his triumphant exhibition of th3 an-
nual products ol'the states of Kentucky anil Ohio, his comparison of which
shows the product of Ohio to surpass that of Kentucky for the same year,

in value by about twenty six millions of dollars ; and that in a race

of about Ibrty-six years, Kentucky having the advantiige in all respects

(except CJirrying the Millstone of slavery ) Ohio surpasses in wealih by
near one huiuired and fi'ty millions of dollars. Mr. Campbell pro-

nounces these to he "golden arijuments," and to be understood at a glance
by every one. But is all this truth? Is there no misrepresentation about
this whole matt'T whether intentional or otherwise ? Before proceeding

with the refutation of ''these golden arguments" let it be remarked that

they are intended by Mr. C. to prove the Institution of slavery to be a
ruinous incubus upon Kentucky, as being a source of impoverishment to

her people, and should at once be removed by treeing their negroes. The
wise man sa}s, '"He that is first in his own cause seenietli just, but his

neiirhbir conn th and searcheth him." Now for the work of search'Ug Mr.
Campbell. In his comparison ol the two States, he speaks in the positive

that Kentucky has the advantage of Ohio, both in extent of Territory and
fertility of sod. On referring to Mitchell's Atlas (of 1846) his statistical table

shows Ohio to have four thousand square miles of Territory more than
Kentucky, and his map shows in the South eastern corner of the bitter slate

considerable mi-untainous region, denoting much sterile soil which does not
obtain in Ohio. This approved georapher. then in direct contradiction to

Mr. Campbell, represents Kentucky to have less territory and more poor
land than Ohio. Whose testimony is best? But beside the testimony of
Mitchell in favor ol" Ohio in quantity and quality of territory, he represents

another item still more important as to the relative proilucts of the two
states and which it looks, too. as if Mr. C. designedly overlooked in his

estimate. It is that the inhabitants of ^^hio were in 1840, nearly double
those of Ken(uc-ky and we presume from their past increase, they now
more than double them. Where then is Mr. C s ground of boast,

that Ohio's yearly products surpass those of Kentucky : The ibrmer hav-
ing four thousand squ ire miles more territory with less poor lands to work
and with more than twice the number of operatives? This searching begins

to approximati! truth, and sliows that Kentucky laborers in proportion to

lanmber are, perhnps, fully equal to those of Ohio, making due allowance for

quality and quantit}' of soil cultivated, which is certairdy the proper basis

of calculation. Now let us go into the estimate of the draw backs, which
Mr. Campbtll entirely forgot and, perhaps, to a reflecting mind the

amount of net proceeds will appear in favor of the Kentucky farmer. Mr.
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C at one point of his braggart vanity t*^lls ns that "the only wages of the
slave is his rood, raiment and medicine"—What then will the slaves' three

pounds of bacon and peck of bread stuffs per week cost ?— which quantity
of provision is more on the average than negroes can eat : altlio' I suppose
that in that plentitui country they are not allowanced except to prevent
wastefulness.

Their clothing is prepared by old and clumsy women or by the laborers

in wet days and leisure seasons of the year so that the cost is not felt, and
in that land, proverbial for health, I should not be surprised if the cost of
medical attention amounts to one-fourth of dollar a head, per annum !

When this hill is footed up, it makes the cost of slave laborers Viistly less

than that of whites. For whenever I have employed a white laborer, he
demands his tea and coffee and such other delicacies as would make his

board cost at least ten dollars per month, while his wages reach from ten

to fifteerj, as the case may be— While the slaves "board" amounts to, per-

haps, less than a dollar per month in Kentucky, where the price of corn
often is as low as twenty- five c- n's per bushell and bacon from 3 1o 4 cents

per pound, the wages of the laborer in Ohio, with liis board may be
counted at, perha{)s, not less than from $15 to S^5 per month. Now when
a quantity of the Ohio products is sold sufficient to settle off with the la-

borers how much does the famer retain? Nothing like what the Ken-
tucky si ive holder realizes from the same number of operatives. And
hence the truthfulness of Mr. .Fisher's estimates showing the free citizens

of Kentucky to be about twice as wealthy as those of Ohio, and the
average wealth of the citizens of the wl ole South to be far geater than
that of the hireling states ofihe North and West. 1 would recommend
to Mr. Cam[)bcll tlie perusal of his neighbor's Lecture comparing the North
and South. We think he will take the mm-e int«'rest in the piece,

because nothing from the pen of a native Viririnian, a son of that "Great
mother of men" would fail to be reverenced by Mr. Can pbell.

Mr, Fisher was in early hfe strongly opposed to slavery as most j^oung
men and ( specially those under the influence of Mr. Jetlersons erroneous
dogma are, before investigating the subject for themselves ; and which is

an example ol proof that the subject needs only to be approached in the
spirit of disinterested candor to convince any rational mind that slavery ia

an institution of Gods appointing from the facts connected with African
slavery at the South. No section of the world shows the negro race more
elevated and improved civilly or religiously than they are under this In-

stitution in the Southern States ! No country on the globe presents three
millions of laboring peasantry better led, tlothed and protected, and en-
joying higher reliirious privileges ! ! and no section of the earth exhibits

the same number of laborers, so little overworked and whose industrial

products figure so largely in the commerce of thv world and are more
benficial to mard<ind !! ! We ask then wh}^ will deranged fanatic;s and
selfish demag(juges intermeddle with this divine Institution and resort to

every subterfuge of lies and the use of basest misrepresentations to subvert
slavery and ruin the master and the slave !

But does Mr. Campbell still contend that I have not demolished his po-
sition, from the fact that the aortrretjate wealth af Ohio is greater bv about
one hundred and fitly millions of dollars more than that of Kentucky,
and that her political power is greater and with it her respectability ?

Let us then search into these points. I suppose Mr. Campbell's plea for

the superiority of Ohii, based on the greater amount ol agt,Tegate wealth
must be resolved into the simple fact of her having become more speedily
and densjly populatedj and that slavery in this comparision is judged t©
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be the exclusive cause of Kentucky's more lardy progress, both in popu-
lation anJ national wealth and should therefore meet merited condemna-
tion, and he at once extirpated for the puhlic welfare of that communitv",
iiridso ot every state and country where ii exists. But suppose we were to

ask Mr. Campbi'll if Al.issachusetts or even Pennsylvania did not exhibit

;i slower |)rogress both in population and wealth than even Kentucky, dur-
insT the very period when Ohio was surpassing Kentucky'* if he answer
affirmatively, lie will admit that Ohio out ran those old ^States far more
than she di<i the sliive state. To whit (-ause will he attribute the tardy
progress of those famous states, winch had no Millstone of slavery about
their necks.? VVe simply make these suggesiions to show that Mr. Camp-
bells arguaienf.s are as false ami as frivolous as his untrue and infidel

principles of abolitionism. As to the I'a't of speedy growth in all new
states, both VVest anil South, a common school lioy would discern the true
cans;; to bt; the disposition of the many resilessand utifortunate ;idveiiturers

in old settled states to remove to fr>:'sh countries, and especially, does the

influx of foreign immigrants tiMid to frontier regions. That is one reason
Avhy Ohio increased in a given time faster than the old states or Kentucky.
Bat per! aps the main reason ol her surpassing the latter so far, is seen in

tlie oreat secret that white hireling laborers cannot compete with slaves,

because of the ch.eaj)ness of slave labor ano tlu'reft)re tlu tide ofimmigraiion
tends to free States: Nnw will any reasonable man see in these causes any
justgrounii for the abrogation of slavery. Perhaps, we may, here af-^o, ad-
mit i.'iat islave holders, in opder to rotation crops, retaiii more land than
needed, provided they would adopt tlu^ plan of tending less soil, and having
devoted a porlioii of labor to its higher improvemen:, would thus quaiify it

for greater productiveness as also density ol'populaiion. But the discussion

of this point is not here called for.

As to Ohio possessing greater prolitical power than Kentucky : that,

too, must c nsist, o-.ly in share numbers, for we presume all must admit that

the latter far surpases the Ibrmer in talents, and it is some what unlbrtu-

nate that Ohio's political strength, conisting alone in coiniting noses it the

polls and in legislative votes were not less charactized by the corrup-
tions of wild fanaticism.

Nor can Mr. C. alledge that the people of Ohio are distinguished for

displaying a purer standard of mor.ility or lor exhibiting a liighcreduca-
tional polish than the Kentuckians. If then he claims I'oi' Ohio, a higher
degree of respectability, that, too, must be be.sed upon density of po])ula-

tion : and by the same argument Africa could perhaps challenge Oino
herself: Ibr some portions of that sombre region are more crowded, it ina_v

be tiian the latter ; and China w^'uild compete triumphiuillv v.iih the

whole world in claims to respectability. But when Mr. C will h.ivc read
Mr. Fisher's Lecture, he will find that density of popul.ilion itnd especial-

ly the crowding together of the inhabitants of any country, i.iiu i.irge cities

and numerous villages is far more unfavorable to corrv-ct nv rals. good so-

ciety and true respectability, than residing in rural retirem-Mit. in sparsely

populated communities. And he may, pei-haps, in such causes discern iho

reason that the slave holding sections of our country, t specially the old

settled States, where there are but i'cw newly imported foreigners ar«4

seldom or never molested witli riots or other lawless movements of mobs.
What then goes with Mr. Campbell's bravado parade of Kentu(d<y'8

wealth and other advantages ol' start in the race with Ohio? and what
becomes of his insinuating innuendoes, intended to be more effective than
arguments, suggesting thesuperi.r nun>bei of densely populated cities la

tlie North surpasfiinij. beyoud comparison thoi of the south, ia size ubU
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prospfritv. Arrording to Mr Fisher Mr Campbell only provrs that sinks

of sin and rorrnptiori are more numerous in nonslaveholding countries and
that si'enes of dissipation and discord, and wretchedness ot evey kind a-
bound more at tlie NorHi than at the South, in our country: which is no
doubt ih ' fact. We ask then if a sane man vvouhl be hkehly to descry in

all Mr. C's proud vaunting ot'Northerri excellence any just cause why his

disciples in Kentucky should be ur^Lfed to throw their political influence

into the scale with modern abolitioin'sts, lor the destruction of the property
holders of that hitherto nohle and prosperous State.

But Mr. C. assumes not a few fanatical positions which need refutation

—

says he, 'it is most satislactorily decided to my mind that slave labor is

the dearest and most painful l.ibor that a state can em[)ioy." If he means
dearest in a pecuniary point of view, we think that position refuted in our
previous estimate of the drawbacks on the products of the two clases of
laborers. As to painfulness of slav • labor, it. perhiips. would require more
of a metaphysician than myselt'to apprehend iVIr. C s precise meamtig in

the use this phrazeology. Dors he intend to convey the the idea that the

nerves of the negro hive a more accute sensibility than those of white
persons? The general imprcs.-ion is. I believe the reverse of that notion.

Or does he ain) at the old abolition cant, that the slave being- under the

control of a master, i^ workinl to excess and receives no reward. If that

be Mr. C's meaning, he knows the sentiment has been refuted a thousand
and one tim.^s and can again be shown to be both untrue and slandereus.

For few slaves are made to labor as hard or as long in the day as most
Tree whiles are compelled to exert themselves for ilie support of of their

families, and the negroes, in Ibod raiment, housing, medicine and protection,

receive the reward of their labor with greater certainty, and to the insur-

ance upon the average of a hiiJ^her degree of comfort than is experienced

by any other class of poor equally numerous—As to Mr, Campbell's avS-

sertion, that freeing the negroes and hiring white foreigners in thei place,

would m a year raise the price of Kentucky land to an amount equivalent

to the value of the slaves—we sup[)0se Mr. C. uses the sentiment, because

asserted by Mr. < ''ay, whom he supposes incapable of error, and merely
re-asserts without personal examination. We repeat the substance of

our answer mi the review of Mr. Cay's K-tter by askinn" Mr. Campbell if

it is not a fict that the best quality ot' Kentucky lands, atfording fiom their

locality equal facilities olmarket, with siaiilar land in Ohio, do not com-
mand an equal price '? How then could the exchange ol" slaves for dutch

hirelings make any increase in the value of I.uids 1 It is moreover density

of popid ition. wliicli might be expected to enhance the value ol land.

But the pro])osition conteri;plates no Increase of inhabitants. There can
be but little doubt entertained by any reiisonal)le person, that the eman-
cipation of all the slaves in Kentucky (or any other slave iState) under

any conditions, would for a time diaiinish the price of land and impose a
heavy loss on the slaveholders in addition to the eighty millions of dollars

sacriticed upon the freedom of the slaves, greatly to their injury in every

sense.* It is characteristic of blind fanatics >o evade squeamishness in veiu

turing assertions which neither they nor their wiser friiMids called to their

aid, could prove true. Well might Mr. Campbell decline iii>: arithmeticai

exhibit here or geon etrical d- monstralion at the close ol his Economical

argument, where he says, in turning the negroes free, the owners will suf-

fer no loss hut realize a profit, "is a proposition as demonstrable as that a
strait line is the shortest possible distance between two points." If Mr.

C. had not made the experiment and been speakingfrom personal know-

See note B in apoendix on 8ul)ject of negro freedom. ' 3
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hdge, we perhaps might have rashly pomdnded hrs a North Carolina
case. But let us for a moment adveit to Mr. C's profilaye speculation irt

freeing his slaves. He does not inform os as to their age, ses or condition.

He may in the true sense of the ter[ns have realized a miMKW saving by
riddnig himself of the expense and responsibility of supporting a few
stnnjps of lid negroes, who. at best. wouSsJ in a short tSme be incapable of
self support, yet iVIr. C should remember that such a case would be far

ditferent from the loss of the invested value ot future generations, arising

from two hundred thousand slaves, whose past unexampled increase shows
them to be more prosperous than any class of people on earth, except thekr

fellow slaves in other Southern States. Mr. C. nuist excuse ws for re^

peating the remark made in our hearing, by a gentleman in speaking CGm-

cerniuixMr. C'sdesciples—that some of them were more CampbelJitish ihain

Campbell himself: and so we think that Mr. C. in adopting Mr. Clay'^9

system has become more Clayish than Clay himself. For Mr. Clay ad-
rai!ted that slave holders in adopting his plan of emancipation must be
subjected to "an inconsiderable loss," whereas, Mr. Campbell makes theiD

'realize a profit." Whether Mr. C. in thus differing Iroin his adnjiretl

lender, unintentionally over looked his way marks or whether he did it

from desire, ol not bein^* thought too sycophantic, we think unimportant
to ascertain.

But again Mr. Campbell says without much qoalification, that nporn the
plan of Mr Clay, Kentucky, in twenty-five years would be rid of slavery
and be as Iree as Ohio or Pennsylvania. This too is more Clayish than
Clay himself. For according to Mr. Clay's colonization item, which foe

pretended to present as the leading feviture of his scheme, it wouid be
some thirty nine years before the removal of the first negro from ihe State.

Must we take our modern Ahimaaz as here attempting to rehearse a les^

son, which he had not fixed upon his memory? or does he expect to escape
from this dileirima. by hanging his assertion upon Mr Clay's "proviso'*

allowing owners of slaves up to 1860 'to devise, sell, &c." and by that

means get riil of all fntm whom after 1860, those destined to be (r<d^i would
be born. Why then does not Mr. Campbell say at once in the pirit of
candor and truth (which both he and Mr. Clay have evaded) that the
only way in which the pseudo emancipation scheme of Mr. Clay could he
carried out. without indefinite injury to the slaves ar>d total loss of their

value to the owners and their children, is for the slave holder to ron hie

negroes without delay into the adjacent Southern Stati », and pocket their

value in money.
But Frederick Douglass sees into that point and thinks it would not be

freeing the slaves and 1 suppose Mr. Campbell will fare bwt little better

than his patron advisor has, under the execrations of that mulatto rene-

gade, whom Northern abolitionists have made a n»outh piece in their dispen-

sation of scandal and abuse against the ptople and Institutions of the South,
But if the slaves upon Clay and Campbell's shewing constitute such a
political evil and intolerable incubus upon the people of Kentucky, wo ild

it be in accordance to ihe required spirit of neighborly love thus to smug-
gle them off upon us ? But Kentucky must be aware that such an attempt
in order to prepare I erself to withdraw her fellowship from the South and
fling her influence into the abolition crusatJe of the North against us, would
require the Southern States to forbid the immigration of Kentucky slaves

amongst us. Under such prohibition, the sK^veholders of Kentucky, mau-
ger the assertions of tiieir prophet and Prfest to the contrary, would theo
discern, that the tot<\l loss of the value of slaves must be realized by them
in addition to having to submit to a large reduction in the price ot their

lands forccti upon a glutted market, should they be so deluded by blind or
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celfish advisers, as to adopt the proposed svstem of emancipation. Besi 'e

they would be ielt to their election of evils in the disposition of the ruined

negroes choosing one ol" the only two modts, which the circumsfances

could permit, They must turn them loose to pine in idleness, dissipation

and starvation among the whites, as excmplihcd in the Northern States

and British Provinces*, or they must curry out the colonizHtion item, which

would be but httle njore humane than cutting their throats. For if no

white man of Kentucky could expect to servive the first season on tiie

coasts ol' Al'riia. the country from which few travellers have returned alive;

and ilthe great proportion of negroes from the Atlantic states transferred

to Libera have died like rotton sheep; what would become of the hitherto

robust and heahhy negroes ol Kentucky, shortly after landing among the

lethilerous bogs of Africa ? Bui let us turn from this sickening scene and
seek relief by conten)plating some less preposterous proposition of Mr.
Campbell. Take his grass proverb if >ou please, viz: -'that ingrain

growing and grass growing states, slave lal>or is the dearest labor in the

world." This we presume is one of the sophisms of abolition political

Economists.
Does Mr. C. mean by it that the same number of slave*, who would la-

bor profitably in tending a given amount of land in cotton, sugar or rice,,

would not support themselves if set to tilling the same ground in grass? If

so, we think with him. But if he intends to impart the idea that were an
equal number of white operatives, put to the cultivation of the same land in

grass, they would pro uce a profitalile ) ield. he must excuse my dulness of

compr* hension on the point. Fori su{'|:<)ge the negroes could liveaschet'p

and a little cheaper than the whites; and i «uin not conceive that any taf-

ismanic etiect ol the treading or the digging ol the white mati unaccom-
panying that ol the negro, could injpart additional fertdity to the soil,cau6-

in<T It to g:ve lorth its increased quantum of hay. so as to pay the board

and wages of the white liil)orer and } ield a profit to the land Lord, whose
negroes (slaves) of equal nunjber were bringing him in debt by not pro-

ducnig an equivalent to their support. This j)rcverb of abolition cant, then

can be rationally solved oidy by reducing the meaning, if it means anything,

to designate the general principle, that it requires a less amount of labop

to the same quantity of land in farming couniries tlian in planting regions.

And now ilit be said, because it requires double the number of slaves to

cultivate a field of a hundred acres in cotton, sugar or rice in the At-

lantic States, as it does to cultivate a field of like extent in grain in Ken-
tucky ; and that if the Kentucky farmer had in the san)e field, the number
ol* the planter's hands confined to its cultivation, the doulde ol his former

number,lhey would render the whole uiq rolitahle. must the whole therefore

be set Iree as the remedy ? II the Ibrmer number labored to advantage,

who does not see that when the operatives are twice as numkMou*' as they

should he lor profitable labor, that by removing hall' the number from the

farm into a laciory, that both departments wou'd go on prosperously ?

and if the slaves products, whether in grain or oti.er staples, over supply

the consumption and thus reduce the price to a point below the scale of

gain, or even support, who does not descry the r^Muedy in putting the sur-

plus producers to manufacturmg? W'y then are the S )uthern people

com}»laining that their slaves are over produiMng tiie great staples of the

South with which the markets of the world are glutted ; and consequently

prices are at the option of consumers and the labor of slaves doing but little

more than clearing their teeth ? While conceited abolitionists far and near

though growing rich upon the manufacture of our sldT» products at our ex-

•iSec notes in appendix.
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penae. are charging our decreasing wealth to the evil of slavery. Who doei^

not see the remedy for all this in diverting a portiorj of labor Iromtlie plan-
tation and the larm info the Factory ? Why then, we repeal, does the
South thus eomplain, while she hires Northern Ships to transport her raw
material to New and Old England, to he nianul'actured to the enrichment
ofstranirers and reiiirned tor our use at the cost of our empoveri.shnient!

Look at the absurdity of our sending to the mountains ofswrt-den lor the

ir on ind steel of which our uleni?ils of husbandry are made, and to Old
Bin :l irul di) we send lor the salt to our brt-ad ! while the niaterials of

wnhich these articles are produced, abound in our own country, yes, in our
sunny South, and our laborers are unprofit.ibly etigaged lo the ne<r|ect of

labricating at home all these articles lor domestic sup[dy and a quantity

for the supply ol" hall" the world beside.

There is something yet more absurd in our course and inconsistent with

the principle ot" independence and self preservation, for which the God of
heaven has indued us with ample means arul capacity. We are em-
ploying the abolitioni.<t.s (who are ungratefully abusing Instead ofsustaiuT-

ing us and our Institution of slavery) to make our negr > I ats, shoes, blank-

ets and clothes, ah ! the brooms with winch our servants sweep our houses
and brushes with which they clean our shoes, dust our clothes and furni-

ture, remove the crumbs from our tables, as well as keep the Hies from
our meat while we eat—all of which we should teach our children and ne-

groes to make together with our carriages and furniture, and the other

thousands of articles for which we almost give away our cotton to

to yankees lo pay themselves while our negroes should do all

these things instead of over producing the great staples of the South

—

Kentucky ought to be rearing up lactones as work shops for her ne-

groes, and rail roads to lead to and from them over every put of the

State instead of listening to the slang of abolitionists, who at this junc-

ture (in 1849) are waging a bloody onslaught upon the advocates of truth,

tha' dare to interpose their influence for the protection of the sacrei* rights

of property in that State. The states of iMissouri, Tennessee. North Car-
olina. Virginia, xMarv land and every farminii community at the South
should go into the manufacturing of cotton fabrics on a large scale, so as

to give employment to the poor classes of whites, wlio prefer that kind of

labor to toiling in the field, and so as to leave enough of the more druilge-

ry l.ibor to absorb the service of their slaves; while the immediate cotton

growing sections, should do the same to an extent which would divert their

surplus producers from making the over supply of thi? great sta])le. It is

high time we had leit Mr. Campbell's politiital field: before doing so we
must just quote his crowning argument in the following words, viz : 'i have
read with much pleasure, a recent letter of her (Kentucky's) most distin-

guishdd citizen, one of the most enlightened and eloquent statesmen of
the country and age in which we live, setting forth his reasons and his pro-

ject lor ultimately ridding the common wealth of this great draw back
upon her prosperity and happiness. Mr. Clay treats this question with
the hand of a master, as a sage politician, and in all the poinis to which he
has called the attention of his fellow citizens, they nead not other or more
competent advisers,"

We will ask why then did our high Priest think it necessary to inter-

meddle without knowinir what lo say, unless, to show the sycophantic
adulation which he vvillinirly renders to a vain old man? As to Mr. Clay's
letter we think any schoolboy of moderate capacity could demolish its

f.illacious positions and expose the sellishness of its author. Wonder what
office Mr. Campbell expects under Mr. Clay's anticipated Presidency? If

he IS to receive no reward for services officiously rendered, why so over
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anxious to force Mr. Clay's fanntiral mpasnre down the throats of Ken-
tuckiaus. when they majiitest evident reluctance to swallow the naucsous

^ose; why so urgently press his numerons desciplfs to fail into the ranks

of the aholJtioji party to despoil the si iveholders ol'tlieir property, contra-

ry to the word of God and against every piinciple o'' just ice?

But now we will proceed to notice some of Mr C's false positions in his

moral fieid of argumentation. In pas.«ing into this fi<ld. we are reminded
more than ever of tlje case of Ahirnaas, the prie*:t in David's day, who
when as'^ed for his message said, *'vvhen Joah sent the King's servant,

and nje thy servant, I saw a great tuninit hut I knew not what it was"

—

II" anything Mr. C. retuiers his case somewhat the more ridiculous of the

two. when in attempting todefime the Idstitution ol slavery, heexhihits the

condition of tlie slav;^ as preferahle to that of the master. -^ Solomon
thought the scene ol'the master on foot and the servant on horse was an
evil under the sun greaily perverting the purposes of Qod (Eccles. x.—7)

But Mr. Gampbrll's suhvertion ul' the relations w///ch God has estab-

h'shed to he ofperpetual continuance among his creatures, far surpasses

die case whicii Solomon would expose to the contempt of ridicule.

When Mr. C. quotes the language of Paul I Cor. vii 21. ''art thou

called being a servant (slave) care not for it ; but if thou mayest
be made free choose it rather" he would, we suppose be understooii to

mean that the laUer clause applies to rhe master as to ihe slave, upon
whj(di requiremcMit he urtu-s Chnsain masters among-st his distiples to

•use the opportunity alibrded in Kentucky to i'rec themselves i'rom the in-

tolerable bondage of slaveholding, by joining the abolitionists in remodel-'

ling the Consiitution of that state, so as to carry out Mr. Clay's emancipa-

tion project Now are we to understand Mr. C. asadvancii g the doctrine

that God's commands must always be reciprocally applied in mutual obli-

gations, as between master and servant, the mailer js to obey the servant

and in cases ol husband-s and wives, and parents and chililren—husband
must obey tJie wife and the parent the child ? We presume that Abbey
Folsom in pleading the rights of women, would hardly give such interpre-

tation to tiie sacred precepts. Ai^iiin when the apostle to the Callosians

says, ''masters give unto your servants that which is just and equal knowing
that you also have a master in heaven." I had always supposed that this

scripture referred to the condition ol'servitude amotiir the Greeks, as being

extremely rigorous and often not aHbrding the slave the means of comforta-

ble subsistence ; and that the gospel required an amelioration of such rigor

by the n aster's giving %Wrrr slaves proper protection, food, raiment and
medical aid. wiihout shewing improper piU'tialities among slaves. But
Mr. Campbell has found tliis divine instruction to make a requisition upon
him truly frightful. Whether he thinks it requires the equalization ofthe
slave with the ciiild ofthe christian master, in the division of proptTty or

not, he seems to be clearly convinced, that it doe^ place the slave upon
<iqual footing with the ciiild in educational claims.

For he infers from it that the master is bound to use for the education

ofthe slaves "all the means in his power." The master would have it in

*' his power " to spend all his money upon the education of his slave and
then to compell his children to go into the field with him to work for more
to bestow in like manner upon his servants education, rendering the con-

dition ofthe servant in truth preferable to that of tiie child and more en-

viable than that of the master. Does Mr. C. intend us to understand
«uc.h lo be the obligaUon of Christian masters to slaves, and that coming
iihoft of its fulfilment, would amount to a forfeiture of allegiance to Christ?

.&ad was it to get rid of such ooligations to his sldves, tliut he freed them
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and in doing so. lie freed himself from nn intolerable bondasfe. deliverance

from which gave him rnptnrons joy? But wp vvonid enquire for a mo-
ment, if such were really his christian obligation toward his slaves would
he be released by the act of mannmitling them, without 'nrrushing to

them the means of eflTectinir their own ediication? Why not be at equal
liberty to send off his children, too. upon the cold charity of the public,

and thus rid himselfof tie parental obligation to educate and fit out hia

children for life? But we are here r< miridtd. that we miiiht have been
mistaken in suppossing that the neo-roes s(^t Cree by Mr. Campbell were
old worn out stumps of servants. Perhaps, there may have been among
them a young wonjan with a rising fannly and likely to have a numerous
offspring which would have taken the wh de income of the harhinger ah »

his colleore salary into the barornin. to educate them accordinof to Mr.
Campbell's sense of Christain obligation; and that by persuading the wo-
man to accept a ticket of freedom for herself and children, he fr*'e(] himself
most joyfully from his friirhtfnl servitude to them But we would ask if

Mr. C. informed the mother that he was thus bound for the educaion of
her children, and that she still preferred the boon of freedom? If so we
need not wonder that he should judoe so unfavon biy of the -'inferiority

and comparative dullness" of the race from such an example of stupidity

of intellect.

But let us again ask Mr. C. what progress that poor woman, without
education herself and having no other means but the proceeds of her per-

sonal labor to support hers»lf and chiMren— what progress has she n)ade

in ejecting the education of her children? Thousands of such white fami-

lies in our country have to go uneducated, unless the public have made
provisions for them—and even then the helpless mother n>ay too much
need h( r children at home in oblaini rg food and raiment, to allow them
time to go to even the free school. Thousands of such white families in

Irtdand have for several years past bt en upon the point of starvation for

want of bread ! Hundreds of such famdies of I'ree blacks in the nonslave
holding states langutsh in squalid vvetchedness—suffering for fire and
clothinor in winter— lor food of wholesome quality both in winter and sum-
mer—and for spiritual instruction all the time l! Where is the ability for

obtaining education among such ? "* mong the poor classes ol those coun-
tries where slavtTy is attempted to be excluded, the children seldom get
any schoolinsr. while th(»usan<is are in th^' recept:icles of charity or in the

drudgery service of miners and coliers. where they s( ld( m see the light of
day; while thousands are released from their afflictions in the loathsome
haunts of wretchedness and starvation by the kind hand ofdeath!!!
But permit us to ask if Mr. C. ever saw a slijve. who was incarcerated

as an inmate of an alms-house or did he ever know of one starving to

death or perishing with cold and nakedness in the Southern stutes? while
he has doubtless heard of numerous instances of the sort among the free,

and in countries of boasted freedom fronj the curses ol slavery—and does

not Mr. C. in such facts recognize proolof the divine appointment of the

hated Institution of slavery? But to return to the subject of educ.a'on.

where is seen the obligation upon th* Christian masters for the education

of their slaves beyond the slaves' ability to educate themst Ives, if put upon
their own resources ? And if the poor in most fr«'e countries get no edu-
cation for the want of means, the question n-curs whence the obliirntion

upon the master in those slavt states which in sell' defence aL^ainsl insur-

rectionary movements of abolitionists are compelled to inhibit the public

education of their slaves—whence we say the obligation upon such mas-
ters—to establish private schools within the family circle and to confme
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t!ieir persoiunl attention or the Irirpd serviceofa private teacher to instruct

«laves 7 and how do such masters (brCeit ihi'ir alleguiiice to Jesus Christ

by faih'ng to fulfil sack obligation ?

For Christ has, we believe, no where required any other than oral in-

strucnon to be given to the poor of any class. He represented the excel-

lency of his school to consist in the great fact, "the poor have the gospel

©reached to them." Paul says, "it pleased Got! by the foolishness of

preacliing t^ save them that believe," and the great commission of the Sa-
vour to his opostles was "go ye into all the world and preach the ijospel to

every creature.'''' Mr. Campbell vva.s then bound as a parter tamilias to in-

truer hijs servants orally or cause them to have sabbath opportunities for

such instruction in the great principles of gospel salvation. We will ask

If his freed family ofnegro'S enjoy any higher pr'v leges in their freedom
than they did in his f.imily circle? Sabbath privileges most Southern slaves

have, and we venture to assert unhesitatinirly. that in the enjoyment of

€uch opportunities, they have higher advantages of spiritual instruction

and mental culture than eight tenths of the inhabitants of the whole globe

and. pernaps, w^* may say, than one half of some the most enlightened
parts of the world.

For illustration. I saw lately on good authority, a statement that more
than half of the peopie of France cannot read and write, and every

one knows that they are engulfed in the d irkness ot infi<lelily and
Catholicism. Ireland worse slill—Spain as bad—even in England, 47

an the hundred cannot read and write—and yet no nnllstone of slave-

ry hugging about their necl<s. But before leaving the subject of

education, wiill Mr. Campbell inform us whether good old Abraham
educated his slaves at a college ? If he did. and board and tuition iu

those days were as high as at New Belhany College, it must have
•cost hina a round sum, as it is probable he owned several thousands!
Once More betore leaving the education department, Mr. Campbell must
excuse me for alluding finally to his method of geiting rid of moral obliga-

tion to slaves. I do not myself believe that he was bound oa principles of

Bible morals to have carried his slaves through a lull course in tlie Betha-
ny College—not merely because it nu'ght have rendered the Institution

unpopular and Rubj»-cted him to the loss of much of his Southern patron-
age—but because, 1 see no scriptural requirement for giving slaves of th«

Alriean race, so high preference over the whites of the Caucassin race,

who by thousands and millions have no means to get common school
much less, to obtam college learning. But if Mr. Campbell felt in'meelfav

Iriglitfulily bound to educate them to the whole extent of his power and of

course to afford them college instruction, how has he managed to get th©
sin of omission washed from his elastic conscience? For the apostU
James iv. 17. says ' to him that knoweth to do good nnd doeth it not to him
it is sin." Now, ifhe felt ninrally bound to educate tlioss slaves, and kne'.r

to moral certainty, if turned upon the cold sympathy of ihe world penny-
less and i^efenseJess, that they could never become educated—could neveV
receive the good which he felt conscientiously bound to confer upon therO.

we ask how could he feel himself clear of his obligation to them by set-

ting them free and thereby lessening their privileges and making worths

their condition, for the selfish purpsse, too, of bettering himself"? Mr.
Campbell will doubtless pardon me tor these suggestions of my scruples a«
to the rectitude of his system of Ethics on the subject of moral obligations

—and will he not allow me to remark once for all on this point, that the
wh©le case reminds me of the general Ethics of Abolitionism. Frederick
Douglas by the same system justified himself in hog stealing, and 1 sup-
pose it 'is by the same system that citizens of the North evade the Consti-
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tntional and Bible ohiiiration in renrnrd to rights nnrl propprtv in (\proyw(^
off by thousands o«ir slaves; and by it they, perhaps feet self jiistifiiraiio^

in taking Irom us our shiire in the whob^'of the Mexinan anqui^ition of
Territory as the means of destroyincr the vulne of our slave property.
We p'oceed to notice Mr. CanipbeJl's positions, shovvinsr the immoral

tendency of slavery. H»'re, too. is seen non^Hit but the si me confused
"tumult'' and inc'istinct vision constituting a donbtrul oracle. Poor Ahimaas
had to stand by as unworthy to d -liver a m•^*s;lir^* of truth. Mr. Camp-
bell after launching with much bohtness into the field of netrro corruption
and displaying a deal of eloqu'-nce on the subject of children's berng ra-
ined in the nurserv by be ng "committed lo iie/ro kitchens" seemed sud-
denly to bethink himsclef, that destrerninir p^'rsons will recognize but litis

difference as to the advantage in black nurses at tlie S')Ut1i and white
nurses at the North—intimates that it would probably be best to fallow t^^e

example of European Lords and nobles, who in the education of their

Children never allow them to go from under their personal inspection and
watch care. I presume that parents in this country, both North and
South, unless it bcot the wealthy classes, cannot spare time, to eye their

little urchins all the while : in as njuch as mf)st of parents ot'b'Uh sexes
must be generally engaged in laboring in some busninss to support their

families, and are thus under some sort ol stern necessity to comnvit their

children to the care of nurses. Mr. C. thinks however, that the chances
are somewhat better with white nurses antl hired loo, because thev can
be selected carefully and disa)issed if 'ourxl unsoitable. But we ask if the

same can not be done in regard to negroes to whom children may be com-
mitted beneath the domicil of their niothers?

The truth is, when house servants at the Sontli are found unfaithful or

imnjoriil, or in any manner unsuitable for the office to which they are ap-

pointed, they are at once ])ut into the field just as quick as Mr. C's white

servants, who m ly be untrust worthy can be dismissed ; and I suppose,

others can be selected as soon as the whites can be obtained froai iheir

intelligence offii^es at the North. For if a suitable successor to the negro

dismissed to the fiehl cannot be found on the plantation, th re are trained

house servants always kept at slave de})ots for sale—and it is thus, that

in point of honesty, morality or intelligence, if he may be ple-ised to know
th e fict, house servants of the South will compare favorably with the white

servants the world over. For none of the whites but the lowest class,

who are without education and. therefore, idcapable of other and more
profitable business, engage in the duties of servituile—and our noost intei-

liuent slaves, selected from the hiijher rard<s of their race, are appointed

to house service. It is then, perhaps, clear to any thinking mind that ne-

gro nurses are likely to be superior to the whites, who are bund in that

department. For aboliliornsts will doubtless aduiit the highest o>f the

lieijro race to be superior to the lowest ol" the white races.

Besides, as to children at the South being corrupted incorrigibiy by
neirroes. what do general facts testify in the case? where are the people of

the Southern States surpassed bv those of any st-ite or rauntry whatever,

at the North or in Europe in refinement of ujanntTS, soundness of n)orals,

generosity of character or nobleness of mind—or for oorrertuess of diction

or accuracy in the pronunciation cf theii verna(;ular tongue 1 The South-

ern people speak the Enirlish lanirnage better than the people either of

New or even those of old England, where the languaure originated. As
to Mr. Campbell's reference to Paul's quotii^ir from a heathen poi^t, --Evil

communications good mannners corrupt" in proof of the corrupt influence of

slaves, wonder if it does not apply equal|y to the corn.pt iiiHuence of

whites? Ij uIsOj will quota clireci the sentiment of the satue apostle m

UPB
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proof that there ia no psraplncr the rorrnption that is in the wnrlil every-
where. Paul, I Cor. V. 9. says, '-I wrote unto you in an Epistle n- t fc

cconipany with Ibrninators: yet not altotrether with the lornifators ofthfe

woriii or with th«* covetons or extortioners or with idolators ; lor then must
ye need go out of the world." We think it very liki^ly that Mr. Camp-
bell to (ret ch-ar ofsurh corrupters in the present day, would have to leave
the worhi. For we prrsume he would meet such characters as the apos-
tle describes and see evidences of tln-ir corrupting irdluences in every quar-
ter of the globe, wherever, he might find men in the social state, civilized

or savage. We urge the question, where would he go to fitrd incorrupt

society? Not certaiuly to Scotland, his father land wliere tlx^y incarcera-

ted him for defending the Bible, and where he might find in their haunts^

of inequity, multitudes, literally rotting with loatlisome. disease resulting

from secret or public immoralities? Were he to go to Enirland he woulc}

find no better state of things. In France, if we mistake not sometlung
more than half a century ago. they elevated upon a ))latform, a harlot and
proclaimed her the supreme object of national worsh|p. These are coun-
tries whii'h profess to hate slavery and yet no part of our slaveholding
country more corrupt. Nor would Mr. C. meet with much better success

in his search for purity in human society, were he to roam -the universal

yankee nation." For accordiriiT to the develofiments of their News-pa pers-j

cases of intrigue with servant girls are of no rare occurrence and, we saw
stat(!d by a Philadeiplha Kditor. several years since, that at least a dozren

abolitio.j preachers had been cluirged with such immoralities in the course of

a single year*—wonder if Mr. C. has ever tbund the equal of that even
among the negroes of the South? With these facts starinir him in the

face, he does well however in hailing from Sco'land and domiciled upon
the Virginia tongue of abolitionism to set himself up fully authorized to

lecture the Southern stites on Ethics, or rather reproich us for being

signally immoral and in(^orrigibly corrupt. But Mr. Campbell finds it diffi-

cult to satisfy his spleen airainst the abho-red Institution of slavery. U is

not enough to denounce it as a political incubus upon national wealth arui

private prosperity and as a huge pandora box spending its njora! des-sota-

tions in society, but he thinks he has discovered in it the quintescence o-f

all that is des()icable in despotism. He says ' there is a lawless absolutisrii

on the part of the sbive master and unrestricted submission on the part o-f

his slave, thiit constitute the essential and differential avtritMites of the re^

lation," ayain. "Cruel masters are few compared with the humane, yet the

tendency of the relation is to deo-rade rather than to elevate the servant and
to render haughty and tyranical the master." Where has Mr. C. found

such traits exiiibited in the parties concerned in the Institution he is seek-

ing to destroy '? Does he o-ather it from the sacred history ? not Iron) the

case of Abraham sending Eliezer to seek a wife for his son Isaac— not in

the illustriitions given by Christ, showing the superiorly and authority c/f

the master over the servant—see Luke. xvii. 7— 11. and a variety of

similar allusions.

In all the scriptural examples and instructions pertaining to the Institi7-

tion, superiority is recog; ized in the n)asterand obedience and respectful

submission on the part of the servant, but not a case of tyranny in tne mas-

ter and crushed spirit in the slave, which Mr. C. alledges— nor do I believe

the Institution in itself susceptible of such tendency, but that the abolition

cant wlii(th so charges it, is a direct libel upon God its author. It

was certainly not God's intention to degrade the descendants of Canaan
by appointing them to servitude under the descendants of Shorn and Ja-

*.^ee Mell on Slavery ,,p. 27. *
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|)het1a as their guides and guardians, but to preserve them fr>m a condi-
tion <si detrpadation to which their self manaorement under the curse al-

ready inflicted upon them, vvouUi in the nature of the case, reduce them
yruussssted by the guardian.-ihip of the more intelhorent races ; and we think
the condition oi'the negro race every wiiere, under the control of the sons
ofShem and Japheth is shown to be bettered, when compared to the ne-
groes h^lt to manage for themselves; which proves the Institution to have
been intended to i)romote the welfare of negroes, and not as asserted by
self-conceited abohtionistis to have an evil tendency in their case. God
knows betjer how t » arrange for his creatures than they do for themselves;
and every man sliould suspect himself of being ir» the wrong, when he un-
dertakes to find fault with God's appointments. And why should the Institu-

tion tend to render the ''slave master tyrannical, haughty and dogmatic."
It is remarkable that God pronounces a blessing upon both Shem and Ja-
pheth in connection with their hting appointed to be slave masters—see
Oen. ix. 24—28. Surely the tendency to produce the traits of character
^Ihdsed would make their connexion with the Institution an evil and not a
blessing ; and that the mistake was not on the part of God, but of Mr. C.
and his c(unra<d< s. we think, reference to facts in history, sacred and pro-
fame, will abundantly prove. To be brief on this point, look at Abraham
and his fellow prophets and patriarchs, and find if you can such traits so
produ 'ed in them; and will not Southern slaveholders compare favorably
with those of equal wealth in the North or in any section of the world,

who do tiot hold slaves, for urburn'ty of manners, benevolence and gen-
tleness of disp- sition and meekness and humility of spirit. Where then
the evidence that the Institution engenders the tendencies ascribed to it

by hlinded aboHtionistsI

But let us look at the antithesis of the described evils of slavery to master
and slave. Mr. C. says, ''While there is but a limitted authority on the part

of aa ordinary master, and reserved rights on the part of a hired servant,

$hat compared with (he former, renders the latter relation safe, virtuous and
iionoralde." When the pauper cla.ss or the dependent poor, much abound,
which tliey are apt to do in non-slaveholding countries, how much less

iimited the authority of the "ordinary master." than that of the ''slave

oiaster" on the other hand ? The hired servant is conscious of dependence
upon the employer for contituiancw in his service, or a favorable certificate

of coinniendatioii— if dismissed without which it is with delficulty he can
get any ''mployment. Is not such poor person then subjected to a more
injurious and humili.iting authority under the selfish employer, who has

110 other interest in the tiired servant than to get his service at the cheap-
est riiies? In what is the rela ion. of suchabject crouching and dependent
iiirehng. more safe than thesluve is. to whom the ownership in his master
pledges I iin ample protection? How is the relation either more virtU' us or

iionorahie. when it subjects the male and the female to suhmission to any
terms the. eoiiployer may propose, or to be cast ofl'without siny certificate,

and each compelled to resort to such nteans of support as their necessitous

contliii<ui may <l(clate? It is thu»; many an unfortunate man has been tempt-

£'d to join tin murderous banditti of robbers, by sea or land; and it is thus

niany a helpless r^nale. originally inchned to the path of virture has been
<irivei) iafodens of prostitution, as the dernier resort for bread.

iJut it" hirelings be scurce. what feature favorable to safety, virtue and
hoiior Ik then presented. Is it seen in the strikes for high wages, which
theeruplo\er mu>t, grantor have his business, ot whatever important

tiind it. be. fors ikeii— iiis f etones to st.nd still or the gras.?- to take his

ifii Ids. or their products to rot unharvested?—or is it seen in the numerous
la.a'ies* riots, wl^ch make reckless desf ucttOiLof life and pn>perty, intan-
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ces of which Philadelphia, New York and, other portions of the North fre-

quently present?
. - , . t

•

• ,

But Mr. Camphell unluckily for him, in his present onslaught npon onr

Institution has proved it to be sanctioned both 'in the law and gospel of

God " Does he not see then that he. is fighting under a reckless standard

raised against the God of the Bible ? and that after his admiss on. he in

adopting well niifh to plagiarism, the language of Mr. Clay and other an-

ti-sla very standard bearers, can not have any adequate conception of the

awkward predicament in which he has thoughtlessly placed himsrjf before

the world? He says, '-True indeed, as we have before abundantly prov-

ed the relation of master and slave or as many prefer to express it,

master and servant, is recognized in the law and the gospel of God."

This seems to have reference to some former treatise which we have not

seen. I suppose, it was exhibited in the harbenger some years ago in con-

nection with the report of his Scotland difficulty, and which iiidueed the

whole South to think him a great champion for our Institution. But what

is it he has -abundantly proved." Why. in substance, that God appointed

the Institution of slavery and gave it the highest sanction of his authority

by incorporating it into the Abrahamic covenant, as seen in the ordinance

of circumcision "^Aud into the dispensation from Sinui as reco-ded npon the

two tables of the Law; and that Jesus Christ sanctioned the righteousness

of the divine Institution of slavery by ingrafting it into his gospel regula-

tions to run parallel with his kingdom on earth. Now after such acknow-

ledtrement of its divine appointment can Mr. C. think the Institution of

slavery susceptible of the evil tendency, he charges upon it? and in his

attempts to prove such to be its legitimate tendency, does he not under-

take to show that God himself was mistaken in his arrangements, and

that his design in appointing the Institution of slavery had proved a

failure in being productive of results, the reverse of those intended? For

it must be cle°r that the God of Heaven never gave his authoritati»^e san-

tionso fully to an Institution, which he did not intend to effect the mutual

good of the parties between whom it was to operate : and it is further cer-

tain that God could not be deceived as to the tendency and results of this

Institution. The mistake is altogether on the part of Mr. Campbell and

the mad clan of his fellow-abolitionists. The ownership ol'lhe master in-

stead heo-etting the spirit of tyranny, haughtiness and do.nination produces

a complacent regard for his slave, as his property and a d?ep sympathy

for him as his dependent and a warm friendship for h:m as his fellow man
a friendship higher than that felt tor a hired man in whom his personal

interest is not concerned. Instead of cringing servile and abject fear in the

slave he feels that his master is deeply concerned in his welfare, both from

interest and humanity, and he recoirnizes in him his divinely appointed

guardian— his adviser—his only protector and best friend: and the slave

under the working of a grateful lieart, forms an attachmtnt which is olten

fio stroru' as to risk life in the defence of his master and his family. These

are the fegitimate bearings upon the parties of this divinely appointed In-

etiuition. °Dark and fiendish musi be the spirit that seeks to pervert the

orio-inal bearing of the Institution of slavery, by bursting the bonds of

fri«°ndship which bind the parties and for the purpose of arraying them in

hostile attitude. Such is the spirit of abolitionism and such its hellish pur-

pose, and. yet, Mr. Campbell knowing slavery to be God's Institution, joins

the abolitionists in their infidel crusade against it. What will be his fearful

reckoning at the bar of his final judge.

Be it Mr. Campbell's unenviable predicament to be found denying the

divinely recoffnized Institution of heaven for the purpose of trailing attho

feet of a veteran demagouge and a traitor to his country. But be it my
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tiumble lot to be found amonnr the friends of my ronnfry and defend'
ing the Bihie and its cherished institntions. Were I about to er»Tt a dom-
idl lor nu' life time abode and desired lor the purpose to choose tlie section

of the vvorhl Ire* st Irom coirupt influences, and whose society is most conge-
nial to good government, mental elasticity, rehirious influence and human
happiness. I would select a residence in the Southern States, in the bosom
of negro slavery. In the doing of \^•hich. a'thouofh I iniirbt have heaped
upon me the sneers of abolition contempt, yet I should feel mysdf sustain-

ed by the^ san<Mion of hicjh and sacred authority. For God chose the bo-

som of slavery upon which to rear all his ancient prophets and wise men,
distiaguished lor holiness of heart and purify oflife; for enero-y of charac-
ter and effiiiency of action. And it whs in the bosom of similar society

he chose the hi.th pluce and nurture of his son, the holy child, Jesus, who
approved the Institution of slavery as of God's appoin'nient. and which
he. by approval and precept comm' nded to posterity under his divine sanc-
tion as const(tut.ir)g the best possible state of luiman society to exist from
his day to the end of time.

But it is time to notice Mr. Campbell's last charge against the Institu-

tion ofslavery. He says, ''the genius of the age is ayainst slavery. A
Kingm Virginia or Kentucky would not be in the eyes of Europe and the

civilized world more finomalous and discordant, than slavery with the oe-

iiius of our politicfil Institutions, and the boasted liberty and progress of
our country." Is not this modern Ahimaas. here agaifi deluded by his ir?-

distinct vision, which forbids him to deliver a message whii-h at any point

can be relied on as true. This last position represents slavery as being
incompatible witli a republican governnient. How came Christ then to

incorporate it into his Church relations which were based upon republican
principles? ah and how came God under the old Testament disperisUion

to make it a leadincr feature in the Israehlish government which was
among the earlest republics known '2 How came the distinguished heath-
en Republics of Greece and Rome to flourish for many centuries, having
the Institution ofslavery at the foundation as the palladium of their Con-
atituiions? How liappens it. too, that the Republics ot the Southern
portion of the Unirnd States have worked so well, some of ihem for sixty odd
years? So fir Ircn the Institution ofslavery being incompatible with llie

genius of Republicanism, it is the great conservative feature ol'any Repub-
lic. JVo Republican government can long exist, without the Institution of

slavery incorporated into it. For where the whole of tht^ lower orders of

society exercise the elective franchise, the irovernment will be conifdetely

in their hands and knavish de.magoixues will soon find the means of rear-

ing a despotisiTj upon the ruins of cuch a democracy. Hence there is no
instance in history of the exis'ence for any length of years of a Republic
unless a large proportion ol the population have been slaves exiluded from
the management of government, which has been contlucted by the repre-

sentatives elect^'d by the upper strata ol" society.

The Institution of slavery, then ever has been and ever will be the only

sure Ibundatioii of all republican governmeiits. And its conservative

influence ui favor ofr publicanism does not consist chiefly in the fact of

its curtailment ol universal suflratre. but in the almost unof)si'rved fict of

its uniting capital and labor. It is this peaceful trait in the Inst tution of

fc-lavery that constitutes it. a leading ingredient in the best social state. This
conspicuously shows the wisdon^ of God in its appointment and its estaf)-

meiit imoiig lii^; fivorite people; and dignifies Christ's approval and contin-

uince of it in his church as f'>rnung the best soci il condilioii of the Caucasian
and Canaaniiish races. For where this sort ofslavery exists as the basis

of the social /state, all clashing between capitalists and laborers is excluded
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and the wIip^^Is ofgovprnmpnt work smootbly and contentment and peace

must he most I kely to reiirn in the bosom of such society. On the other

hand, where slavery the provision in the divine arrantrenu'nt ibr the races

ofNoaU is nftempted to be excluded from the social stMle. even though

the lower ord«Ts of people be deprived ol'the elective Iranchise, still the

the disorcranizing principle of antagonisni between capital and labor

would subject government to those p->pular broils and civil eommotions,

which no Ibrni of social restraint sliort of a despotism could sutfice to

prevnet or control.

For the want of the basis of slavery, the Mexican Republics have ever

been oscillating between revolution and anarchy. Because of lie

absence of slavery in the French Republic, their experiment is destined to

inevitable failure ; and the non-slaveholding states ol the American Re-
public having gained the ascendency, the demagouges of the country, will

usurp the control ol" the governmerit. and the days of this izreal Republic
will be speedily numbered ! and the State Republics In the Southern por-

tion of the (onfederacy be doomed to desolation and ruin unless they have
the courage and the foresight t'^ take care of themselves, w' ile they have
the ability for self preservation. But Mr. Campbell has overlooked histo-

ry both sacred and profane, and has based his notions of the incompatibili-

ty of slavery with the principles of republicanism upon the dogmas of Eu-
ropean monarchists and private interpretation of abolitionism. Thus upon
the ipsi dexerurit of European despots. Mr. Campbell, himself a foreionep

must join with the enemies of our country abroad and their dupes at the

North to revolutionize the governments ol this land, which our forefathers

established upon Bilde principles of Republican freedom. It must be done
too at once, although at the ri^k of drenching the earth with the blood of its

inhabitants. What sort of an evil genius does Mr. C. suppose [las gained
the control of his c*nscience ? and has he looked into the characteristics

of "the genius of the age," which he says is opposed to slavery, and upon
whose authority, he feels himself pressed in spirit to intermeddle with oth-

er mens affairs ? From t' ; fact tha' all the positions of this genius are
subversive of the Bible and its Institutions, does it not occur to Mr. C
that the "genius of the age" must be the Devil, that arch fiend of dark-
ness, the great enemy of God and man? V\ hat other genius does Mi:.

Campbell imagine, would dare stand lorth in avowed opposition to a
leading Instiiuiion of God prominently presented, and fearfully sanctioned
in every part ol the Bible ? "The gnnius of the agre" then being against
God aiid the Bible can be no ot|ier than the spirit of infidelity upon Mr. C's.

testimony. This genius of ijifidehty ''the spirit that now worked in

the children of disobedience," every where, has been for sometime devel-
oping iiself in this country, heretolore in the varied forms ol' lanaiicism un-
der tlie several divisions ol" Deism. Mormonism, Millerism Owenism, aboli-

tionism and others, too tedious to mention, but now it has the accession to its

ranks of Campbellism ! Be it so— nevertheless I cannot think that many of
Mr. Campbell's sect at the South "iH be so blind to their best interest and
their country's welfare, as to Collow so recreant a leader in this fanatical

movement, especially since he hiis been so rash as thus plainly to exh.hit

to public gaze his cloven foot against the South. We can but think he
will be couipi lied to seek some other region as the t^ eatre of his reforms,

whether r«ligious or political. Has Mr. C. forgotton the description of
Virgirda Character given by himself to the Abolition deputation ? that the
Virginians were an untelligent high minded people, knowing their own
business and In.- titutions much better than yankee abolitionists ; and would
treat with merited contempt, any attempt of the Northern fanatics to dic-

tate to them on the subject of slavery ? and has not Mr. C. become sufFi-
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ciently acquainted with the people ofKentucky and of the states South and
West of Virginia, to know that he gave the traits of character tor which
the South ill G- neral is distinguished? Does he not pen eive that his

presumptuous internieddhng, will meet the same indignant repulse which
he suggested to the Q,ual<er Deputation, would \ e the result of their mis-

sion to the sensitive Virginians? and what moreover is tl e general char-
acter of iVlr. Camphell's desciples everywhere in the South and especially

in Kentucky, where he boasts of their numbers? Are they not remarka-
ble lor possessing investigating minds? are they not in common with
their Southern fellow citizens disfinguisned for that independence of
thought and character, which repudiates the spirit of sycophantic aitacli-

nient to any earthly leader's must not their discerning patrioiism compel
tJiem to reject disdain'ully the present attempt ofa religious leader to take

advantage of their pious sympathies towird him and unawares to them
palm upon them a political heresy subversive of their personal rights end
of their country's good—while it at the same time, would be ruinous to the

health and happiness of their contented slaves, now resting in safety

among them? Will not Mr. Campbell's disciples in Kentucky, Then take

in. high dudgeon, his high handed attempt to force upon them a system of
political economy, which upon his own testimony is based upon the broad
platform of infide-lty, and cornea connnended to them chiefly by the opin-

ions of European monarchists? those tyrant rulers of the oppressed, in th«

fands of iron despotism, who have ever shown the most marked hatred to-

ward the American people with their representative government and re-

publican Institutions. They would rejoice in eti'ecti ig amongst us divisions

and strile, and delight in nothing more than the destruction of the Ameri-
can Union and total subversion of our national liberty : That great boo»
obtained for us by our forelathers at the sacrifice of their blood and treae^

ure and consecrated to us their posterty, under the safe guards of the Con-
stitution, that great monument of their wisdom and prudence. Although
the religious followers of Mr. C may not be disposed to relinquish his Evan-
gelical tenets, yet, will they not, while holding on to their religious senti-

Dients under another name, than that of Campbellism, repudiate Mr. C.
and his political sentiments as worthy to be associated, himself with anti-

<^lavefy fanatics and his abohtion doctrines with the isms of the North.

July 1849. A SOUTHERN CLERGi'MAJNL
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NOTK A.—The fdllowin? i." from the Concinnati Enquirer, quoted by theSouJh'

crn Press concerning Jamaica :

«*The chief ot police in the ciJy of Kingston, on the Island o' Jemaica, is a colorefJ

man. We mef him on the steamer Philadelphia last summer, while ec allng at

that port and found him quite intelligent. He formerly belonged to Mr S evi nson

of Virginia, r^n away to Canada and thence made his way on a sail vessel to Ja-

miaca? where he became popular with the authorities and was promoted to his

post of honor. He was dissati5'fied v*iih the IslancJ and said he would prefer livinjf

with his mister i'.i Viiginia. if he could be reinstated in his home and confidence.

His testimony corroborated by thousands of walking witnesse--, who flock around

passeno-crs on shore fo' charity, was that he had never seen a colored Community

in slave stales so debased, so indolent, so vici<'Us, and so impoverished as are the

free negroes of Jamaica We could not doubt this mari''s testimony. A walk about

the once fl mrishing and beautiful city, and a ride thiougb the country ex^ry moment
introduced corroborating facts, in a ragged r.tble of men, women and children,

some crowding the docks or fl tckinj; after you tn the streets, or lounging upon the

side walks and lanes, the most mi^eiable bemgs in appearance, ihat we had eve*-

seen, and in truth had ever concv.'ived. We did not wonder then that the tcmth of
time had worked, and defaced every thing that had ever flourished in beauiy and
prosperity. It was not in truth the mark of time— it was the decav of indolence

—

the crumbling walls abandoned to a people accustomed to servitude and natuially

prone to slotntulness. And, we do not wonder, now, that the legislative and crown
authorities of that magnificent Island, are devising a scheme to introduce laborers

upon it from among the more intelligent and energetic colored population of the

United States.

Relieved of slave servitude by the emanci()ation aot of Parliament, the coloreti

people of Jamaica, oti whom the sugar planters relied for labor, b.<ve mi-conceived
the idea of treedom, and seemingly and in truth shown themselves totally in-

different to all its duties, oblig.itions and principles. They have in a good meas-
ure, abandoned labor and made their chief dependence upon the bounties of nature

in her fruits. The result naturally follows— an abandonment of the plantations to

the blight of the thistle and the weed and a most consuming depreciation in values.

Planttations which yielded a princely revenue but a rew years ago, were pointed out
the buildings which bore the last vestige of elogance and taste, crumblinji, and tot-

tering, fences detnolisshed, shubbery destroyed, and the soil given up to (he growth
of the c.ictu- and the grazing of the mule. Univer-al freedom, is there it is true^

every vhere and around ; and so are universal misery among the population and a
universal bli.jjht upon all that once made up an Island pardise

There is a hii^ti moral in all thi*, but statesmen and political economists in this

Country will difler in tracing its cause as well as in making its ap[)lication.*'

NOlE B.— Ihe »'sracuse Star (iNew "Vork Slate) lately published the following
•pecimen of IVorthern negro feedom, qu-ted in a Virjrinia paper.

*'We are inf »rmRd by one of ih-i |»olice officers of this city, that out of fifty or sixfj

male fugitive slaves, t' ho were, until recenlly residents of this city only two were-

regularly employed as laborers—many of them gained a precarious livelihood as run-

ners to houses of i l-fame, and a majority were supported by charily, Such we ar«

informed is the general condition of the fugitives, who have taken up their resi-

dence in our large Towns and Cities, where be it observed, they ussually coi gre-

gute. In Canada, also, they are regarded by the inhabitants with di«ttrust and
aversion. There are two towns in Cinadt west in wliich a negro is not allowed to

act his feet through fear that he may become a burden upon the tax payers." Do
not the North;irn people see that they are bringing llie curse of God npon them-
gclres and the negroes in thus decoying and harboring them. The following s tat

ment was handed ma by a gentleman of high standing in Charleston, who former
ly resided in the upper part of South Carolina an-l knew persona'ly the case related-

**In the spring of 1847—-Peter, a Hlack-smith the property of H. H. Thompson of
Spartanburg, C. H S. C,, who had by industry paid his master the purchase money
and interest thereon, rece ved a certificate of freedom, as far as the lawsofthtt

State would allow, from his master; was shipped on steamer Southern from Char-
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icafon to New York, where he remained a'^out six months, entleivoriiigr to procure

work^ and applied to the assumed friends of the n.^g^roe-!, who never t Med to make
the irreattst professions nf kindness and r.^orard for him, and abns.^d slave h'ddcrs,

but iitver aided hi-.n, though he w.is a sob.r honest indnsfroiis and i;ood w Mktnan,

After hiivin^ expended nearly all ids m 'an:*, h offered to Ub tr al a very low price

and did su— and at last obtained fnnds sufficient and returned again into sla-

very ot which he jams fully warned bcf-re he left the state and Sdid ' c iniinitely

preiered -o t(» live, ihm toreinai:i at thd iNorth in th-i midst of abolitionists, who
mide gie.tt prot.-ssions of trienvlshp. biit wer.^ by no mc«n-j so m ich thi friends

of the negro ,is were their owner-fin th<i -lave states— not did negroes have half

the comloits at ilie North as those who are slaves South."

We nave seen "ieverdl reV(^ltinfJ; accouits (if the condition of nep-o freedom in

fhe so staled R>p(i:)iic of Hayli, (the ancient and once fl lurishiilg Island > f St.

Dimm^o) /rom which we ini«nded to give authentic quotatiors hut can not lay

hands upon the docjjiucnis. 'I he representation is, that the reuntry, is already bor-

dering upon a slate ol <U»wn right barbari;-ni. The pe<-ple mostly go naked, have
but a jn-ecario'is subsistence—arc kept in abject vass.ila^ip ider their so called

Emperor and his Dui<es, wh > have ini,)orl.e t a distinguished itol g »d from Africa,

indie iting tnat idol.itrv inu4 soo i be their prevailing reli'^on.

No Vii. U- I I 1 1 liti > 1 to the q lot itio i trom the Journal of an Afric^an Cruiser given

on pages 7, 8, lO in reference to Mr. Cla>s fre« negro Paradize 1 will meniio i that

I have seen in ti.e course ot this year a letter frcni an intelligent free black woman
to her laiher inthis vicinity—m w ii^^h sue imploringly, begs nim to sen! her cloth

for coia.u^n clothing, shoes, provisit)ns an 1 mo ley, &c. Inlicating that she was
^experiencing ratiier iiad times ia Lil)eria. Her husOaud i« a sober pious man and
a good biaoKsmiih, who i a this neighborhood go: as miuh .vori< as he cou.d do at

^lOJ to
•'jf

1 -^ i f)er day and himself and hor-e boarded, i hey went to Liberia in

1819. Tiielieak > and pr 'sperly ol the colony may be infert d Iri ni the fact that

the pipnlat.o I has, perh.ips diminished lr>m the original number of emigrants by
several tnousaiid, whereas tlu' tran.«;portaticns for the last .30 years ought t) have
increased naturally to from a third to one jialt ot the original number of the colonists.

As to ne^ro iruL'douj among tlie whites in the Southern Srates, such is the

proncss ol most Ir.^e negroes to idleness and consequent dissipation—both sexes—the

malts to virankeness auil females to |)rostitution, thai comparison to a free negro

hasbcc'mj proverbial lor being iha lowest term of reproach, even among the

slaves themselves, and yet the forefathers of these free negroes wore emiicipit.ed

becau-ie of (Ut-ir s (ecial good traits of Character. How soo i degenerated when
managing tor th m^jlves I For a glance at the original neiirodotn \o k at skciches

of African history : says Frost, author ot travels in Atrica, afier stating that no
Africa I tubes naJ ever tanic-d the elcp'^a it, says; ''It is a slill marc* sirilcing

fact that no negro a id in leed no Africai nition, save tha Egy itia is, Aby-;iuiaas

and paitially ilie Numid.ans ever p issessej a literature or h «d ingenuity to Invent

any alpnai>er, hj.vever rudi" p M4 As to ho lesiy in Afrna, travellers have

scarc.'fy b en able to retain a sinijle suit of clothes : says Frost, p, 158, concerning

Mungo ParK, in one instance ol tneir plundering him. "After this so.ne of them
went a.vay vvita his horse and tlic rem under stood co isidcring whether they slioukl

leave nim quite naited or allow h m som -tning to shelter him from tiie sun."

In regard to prevalence of sU^cry in Africa, says Park: "The slav-s in Africa

arc neai iy in |)ro,)ortion ol tiirce to one to the frecinon " frav p l3.3 Again he

says, "of yj J prisoners taken upon one occasion only 70 were freemen." "Slavery

iin Africa An Edglish g.mlleman, who his travelled 14 years in western Africa,

where he has Dee i ciovoruor ofsnne of the most imporranr English poss^^ssions,

states ihat ,)ro )aoly, nine-teaths of ill the po.oulaiion of Africa are at this moment
slaves; that in some places the si ives are to the fiee as thirty to one; that s.avery

there is of a.l s ) ts f.o a th.it which gives thi ma-iter the most a'os lute c )ntrol to

tliat in w'lic.i tilt; slave hasthec im no i |)rivilegeol mem ler of the family nnd may
in some cases iaiierit his m.ister's property." N. Y. Journal Com. f«)r J:i4 4.

With this review of negro historv, who will be so de.if to the voice of reason and

blind to the evidence of facts as not to admit that Southern slavery exhibits the best

condit.ou of the negro race and that the special blessing of God evide ally resting

upon both the black and white races in tli« relation of servant and master in the

eociety of iheSiuch sau.vs juch j.*.* ai s. ate to be of God's apociutment.


